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'SEBVICIJJ FOB SUNDAY, JULY 14, 1889.
Aeeriugton.-26, China St., Lyoeum, 10.80; 2-80,6·80: Mr. Newall
~ng,on.-Mechanic8 Hall; at Ii p.m.
B.cup.-Meeting Room, Princeaa Street, at 2.80, 6·80 : Mr. Le Bone.
B~Ftarnaa.-82, Oavendlah St., at 8·80.
BIIIlq OatT.-TOWD St., LyceQIDt 10 and I; 8·80: Mn. W. StaDafield.
Batlq.-WeUiDgton Street, at 2·80 and 6: Mn. Crossley.
Beaton.-Conaervative Club, Town St., 2·80 and 6: Mr. Armitage.
·B~.-Jubnee·HaU. at 10 and 2, Lyceum; at 10·30 and 6·80: Mrs.
Gregg.
Banglq.-Oddfellowa' Hall (ante-room), at 2·80 and 6.
Biraingham.-92, A.ehted Road, at 8-46. Wednesday, at 8, S4Sance.
Friday, Healing.
BUIabp AtACklontL-Mr. J. Lambert's, 41, Black Boy, at 2-30 and 6.
Blackburn.-Exchange Hall, at 9-30, Lyceum; at 2·30 and 6·30 : Mn.
Britten.
Bol4on.-Brid~dlan Street Baths, at 2·30 and 6-30: Miss Hollows.
Bradford.-Wa1tun St., Hall Lane, Wakefield Rd., at 2·1$0 and IS: Miss
Cowling.
Otley Road, at 2-80 and 6.
Little Horton Lane, I, Spicer St., at 2-80 and 6: Miss Illingworth.
Milton Rooms, Westgate, 10, Lyceum; 2-80,6 : MiBB Wilson.
St. James's Lycenm, near St. James's Market, Lyoeum, at 9.45; at
2·80 and 6: Mrs. Bennison.
Ripley St., Manch&lter Rd., at 2·80 and 6: Mn. J. M. Smith.
Tuesday, at 8, Mr. Wright.
Birk St.retIt, Leeds Road, at ~-80 and 6.
Bowling.-Harker St., Rt 10-30, 2-80, and 6. Wednesday, at 7 -30.
Norton Gate, Manchester Road, at 12-38 and 6.
21, Rooley Lane, BlUlkfoot, at 6-30: lin. Bentley.
6, Darton Street, at 10·30.
Brig/aouu.-Oddfellows· Hall, at 2·30 and 6: Mrs. Beauland.
BU'fTlky.-HamweJ'ton St., Lyceum, 9·80; 2-30 and 6·80: Mr. B. Plant.
Bunkm.-ColmaD'B Rooms, Market, 2·80 and 6-HO: Mr. Jackson.
Byluf'.-Back Wilfred Street, at 6.80: Mn. Peters.
OkcltJ,a.ton.-OddfellOWll· HaU, 2-80 and 6. Closed.
Oolnc.-Cloth HaU Buildings, Lyoeum, 10; 2-80 and 6-80: Local.
OownY.-Lep"'n Board School, at 2-80 and 6: Mrs. Connell.
DafVm.-OhW'Ch Bank Sbreet, Lyceum, at 9-30; at 11, Oirc1e ; at 2-80
and &-80.
.Den1aolme.-6, mue Bitt, at 2-80 and 6.
Dew.buf'1/.-Vulcan Rd., at 2-aU and 8: Mn. Berry. Monday, at 7-30.
8c:clahiU.-Old Baptiat Chapel, at 2-80 and 6·80: Miss S. J. Myer•.
Hzctcr.-Longbrook Street Chapel, at 2-46 and IS-U.
PeUing.-Park Road, a.t CJ.80.
Polahill.-Edgewick, at 1.0..80, Lyoeum; at 6·80: Service.
9lcugoto.-Bann~UrD Hall, 811, Main St., 11·80, 6-80. Thursday, 8.
BaJ,;,fGZ.-l, Winding Rd., 2-80 and 6: Mr. C. A. Holmes.
B~ Lam.-At M,r. Shields,' at 6-30.
Bcc:kmondwi.kc.-Assembly Room, Thomall St., at 10-15, 2·80 and 8:
Anniverea'1', Mr. Bush and Mn. Ingham.
BdIon.-At Mr. J. Thompson's, Hetton DOWD8, at 6 : Local.
Bcp1OOIL-Argyie BW1dinga, at 2-30 and 6-Hi : Mrd. StaDKfit!ld.
Huddcr4fidd.-8, Brook &reet, at 2-80 and 6-HO : Mr. W. W.Jlace.
Institute, Johu St., off Buxton Rd., 2-30 and 6: Mr. Swindlehurst.
ItUc.-2, Back Laue, Lyceum, at 2-80 and 6.
J arrow. MechanicS' Hall, at 6-30.
KcighUy.-LycfJl.lm, East Parade, at 2-80 and 6.
Auemhly RooIQ, Brtmlwick St., at 2-80 and 6: Miss Pate field.
LG~.-AtheUlB.m, St. Leonard's Gate, at 10-80, Lyoeum; 2-80 and
6.80: Mr. Heii:rth.
L«da.-PaychologiCIW
I, Grove Honae Lane, back of Brunswick
Terrace, at 2-80 and 6·80.
Institute, 28, Ooo~ St., at 2·80 and 6·80: Mrs. Murgatroyd.
~.--8il\'.er St., at 2-80, Lyceum; at 10-45 and 6-80: Mr. Potter.
Lrigl&. - Railwlof Road, at 10-80 and 6.
Liwrpool.-Daulby Hall, Daulby St., London Rd., 11 and 6-80: Mr.
J. S. Schutt. .
.
Loflil.tm-Varnberwea Rd., 102.-At 7. Wednesdays, at 8-80.
aamden ToIDn.-148, Keotiah Town Rd., Tueeday, 8: Mr. ToWDI.
OawnUilh 8~.-18A; Mlrgaret St., at ll. Wednesday, 2 till 5.
Free Bealiug; Tuesdays and Fridays, at 8, Oircle.
Olapham JuRCt(on.-296, Lavender Hill, Wandsworth Road, at 6-30;
Lloeu~ at 3. Tuesday8, Healmg Circle. Thursdays, at B.
Saturday, at 7-80.
lIuIJon Road, 196.-Monday, at 8, StSance, Mn. Hawk.ina.
Pored Hill.-otpevonahire Ruad, at 7: Mr. R. J. Lees.
Bolborn.-At Ilr. Coffin's, 18, Kingegate Stretlt: Wednesday, at
8, Mn. Hawkins.
],zmgIOD.-809, ~ Road, Garden Hall, at 6-80. Wednesday,
S.tlln~, at B, Miss Davy.
r,zMageon.-WelJingtOn Hall, Upper St., at 7.
Kem;.h Toton Rd.-Mr; Warreu's, 246. Dawn of Day, Social
Gathering, atl 7-30.
Tuesday., at 7·30, ABBOCiatea only.
Thursday., at 8, Open Meeting.
Ili.,.,', Uroa.-18l, Ooptmhapn /:t1l., at 1(1-46; atl 12, Open-air,
outaide halJ. FridaYB, at B, S~ance.
Jlar1lebunc.-'J.4, Harooul'll St., 13th, at B.30, 8tSance, Mr. Matthews;
14th, at S, Lyceum, at 7, Mr. Huporoft; 15th, at B, Social
MeAting, an invited; 17th, at 8·80, StSance, Olairvoyance.
Mr. Dale, }t'riday eveDings and Sunday mornings.
Mile End .Road.-Hayiield Coffee Palace, oppoaite St. Peter's Rd., 7.
N .. NONA ·Jluad -74, NioqulMB St., TUI!IIda,., at 8, Kn. OanoOD.
Olairv.uyance, penonal meiBapB.
.
NorCia KmIingIcm.-The Oottage, 61, st. Kark'. Rd., Thunda" 8 :
lin. WIlkina, Trance and 0lairV0JaD08."
.
Notl,ft{J Bill G.-9, Bedford Gardena, Silver St, at 7, Lecture;
Open-air at 8, atl Hyde Park, oppoai~ the Marble Arch,
Man. Rodgers and Drake.
.
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Ptc\:IaG&-WlDcheater Hall, S8, HIgh Street, at 11, " Spiritual
Convenion ;" Lyceum at 2·80; at 6·80, " The Religion of the
Future." 99, Bill St., Saturday, at 8, Members' EWance.
Wednesday, at 8, StSance, Miss Davy.
BC4:11aey.-1Ira. A:yfft', 46, .TubUee Street, at 7. Toeaday, at 8.
BWal/ord.-Workman'. Hall,Wee1J Ham Lane, E., at 7: Mn. Yeeles,
~-n..ybreak VD1a, Prlnoe'. St., Beoclea Rd., at 2-80 and 6·80.
JlGCC~-Cumberland St., Lyceum, 10-30 and 2.80; at 6-80.
Jlcmc:AaIer.-Temperanoe Ball, Tipping St, Lyceum; at 2-'6, 6·80.
Oollyhunt Road, at 2-80 and' 6·30: Local
JlabOrough.-Ridgilla'· Rooms, at 2-80 and 6.
Jladdlalwoug~-Spiritual Hall, Newport Road. Lyceum, at 2; at 10-'5.
and 6-80 : Mn. Dickenson, and on Monday.
Granville Rooms, Newport Road, at 10-30 and 6·80.
Morlq.-Miaaion Room, Church S1I., at 2-30 and 6.
.
NdIon.-Spiritual Rooms, Leeda Rd., 2-80 and 6.-80: Mr. G. Sml~h.
Newccutle-on-Tyne.-20, Nelson St., at ~-15, Lyceum; at 11 and 6-80:
Several speaken.
Bt. Lawrence Glaa Works, at Mr. Hetherington's: at 6-30.
Norlh 8hiadl.-4J, Camden St., Lyceum, 2-80; at 6-16: Mr. Gardiner,
Life and Character of Garfield.
41, Borough M, at 6-80: Mr. J. Clare, II The Present Condition of
Religious Thought."
NorlhatnfWR.-OddfellowlI· Hall, Newland, at 2-80 and 6-80.
Noa,ngham.-Morley Hou.se, Shakeapeare St., 10-'6, 6-30: Mrs. Barnes.
Oldham.-Temple, Joeeph Street, Union St.. Lyceum, at 9-45 and 2;
at 2-30 and 6-80: Annivenary Service, Mrs. Ruberts.
OpenIAGto.-Mechanics', Pottery Lane, Lyceum, at 9-15, and 2; at
10-80 and 6 : Mr. H. B. Boardman.
OIU1Gldt1OWk.-East View Terrace, John Street, at 2-30 and 8-30.
PGrkgCiU.-Bear Tree Rd., 10-80, Lyceum; 6-80: Mr. H. Crossley.
P~-Oo-operative Hall, at 2·80 and 6-80: Mr. E. W. Wallis.
PlymovlA.-Notte Street, at II and 6-80: Mr. Leeder, Olairvoyant.
&mIbottom.-10, Moore St., at 8 and 6-80. Thunday, Circle, at 7-80.
~.-At 10-80, Lyoeum; at 2-80 and 6: Mr. LomaL
JWcladGlc.-Regent Hall, at 2-80 and 6: Miss Gartside; Circle, Mi8B
Cropper and Mrs. Warwick. Thunday, 7-45, Public Circles.
Hlchael St., Lyceum, at 10 and 1·30; at 3 and 6-80. Tueeday,
all 7-45, 0Jr0le.
18, Blackwater St., 2·80 and 6 : Mr. T. Postlethwaite. Wed., 7-80.
8tdford.-48, Albion Su-eet, Windsor Bridge, Lyceum, at 10-30 and 2;
at 2-80 and 6-80: Mr. Rook. Wednesday, at 7 -'5.
8alta.1.-Mr. WUliIcroft'., 2', Fore Street, at 6-80.
8cJw1a.-At Mr. J. Rhodes', 83, New Brighton Street, at 2-30 and 6 .
8~~ HOlUe, 176, Pond Street, at 7.
Oentral Board 8ohool, Orchard Lane, 2-80 and 6-80: Mr. Rowling.
19, Ellin St., at Mr. Tatlow'8, Mondays and Fridays, at B.
~nthorpc.-Board School, 2-80 and 6.
SlGW"DGitc.-Laith Lane, at 2-80 and 6 : Mr. W. Johnson.
&Wh 8hielcU.-19, Cambridge St., LyCtlum, 2-80; 11,6: Mr. Laahbrooke.
Wedna.days, 7 -30. Developing on FridaYII, 7-30.
14, Stanhope Rd., High Shields, Lyceum, at 2-30; at 11 and 6 :
Open-air MISeting.
801DCrbr BMdtJc.-Hollins Lane, Lyceum, at 10·30 and 2-15; at 6·80:
Mrs. Wallis, AnlliverllBry Sen·ict's.
&Gtion Toacm.-14, Acclom Street, at 2 and 6.
&ocqort.-Hall, adjoining 2d, Wellington Road, South, at 2-30 and 6-80.
8tock&on.-21, Dovecot Streel, at 6-80.
BIoRchowc.-Corpus Chriati Ohapel, Union Plnce, at 11 and 6-80.
8undenGnd.-Ceotro HolUe, High St., W., 10-80, Committee; at 2-30,
Ly06um; at 6-80 : Mr. WestgRrth. Wednesday, at 7·80.
Monkwearmouth. 8, RaTenaworth Terrace, at 6.
Tu~.-18, Rathbone Street, at 6-80.
Tyldc.1q.-Spiritual Institute, Elliot Street, at 2-80 and 6·80.
WaJ"aU.-Exchange Rooms, High St., Lyceum, at 10 and 2-80; at 6·30.
Wwhouglaton.-Wingatea, at 6-80 : Mr. J. Mayoh.
W". PeUcm.-Oo-operative Hall, Lyceum, at 10.30; at 2 and 6-80.
W"" Yalc.-Green Lane, 2-80, 6: Anniversary Services, Mn. Green.
WhUIDOrlh.-Reform Club, Spring Cottages, at 2-80 awd 6.
Ww.ey.-Hardy Street, at 2-80 and 6.
Willington.-Albert Hall, at 6·30.
Wilbcch.-Lecture Room, Publio Hall, at 6-45: Mr. Addison.
WoodhoUle.-Talbot Buildings, Station Road, at 6-30.
II

MRS. RILEY,

HERBALIST AND CLAIRVOYANT,
108, LBGRAItS LANE, BJUDFOlLD.

Describes and Treata every variety of Disease.

MRS. RILEY'S TISSUE LOTION
For Sprains, SGift' Jointa, Rheumatic PaiDs, &c.

MRS. RILEY'S PILLS
For Indigestiou, and aU kinds of Stomach Complaints, Worms,
Headache, &0.

MRS. RILEY'S HERBAL MEDICINES
For all kincLs of Bronchial Affectiona, Lung Diseases and Chest
Complaints.
Languidness and Nervous Debility succeasfully treated.
Ulcers and Tumours have been effeotually treated, &0., &c.
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centuries, Celsus gives the following astounding description
of their wild fanaticisms : 418
421
419
4~2
"There are the Simonians among them who worship
419
423
Helen or her master Helenu8. Others derive themselves
419
420 ,
42',
from Marcellina, others from Salome, others from Maria. or
424
from Martha. And there are, again, the Marcionites. Some
420
425
427
p~stra,te themselves ~n darkn~ss before imagined demons
421
................. . 428
1i
With r!tes more abommable th'an the orgies in the ColJege
of Antmous. These sects curse each other with horrid impreoations, and will yield no point for concord' yet amidst
their mutual reproaches, they all sing to the on'e note 'The
world is c~ucified to me, and I to the world;' 'If you ~ill be
'FRAGMENTS OF "A TRUE STORY/'-COLLATED sa ved, beheve, or else depart from UB.' Who is to decide
BY SIRIUS.
among them 1 Are those who would be saved to throw dice
ORIGEN AND CELSUS.
to learn, to whom to attach themselves1 Again, there are
[EXTRACTS FROM A RARE PAPER BY J. A. FROUDE.]
t~e Ophlll.tro, or serpent worshippers-a tree of knowledge
WIth the s~rpe~~ for t.he good spirit, and with the Demiu~
PART III.
OonllJi!,inq the only ezi4ting hi,torical account. taken from tk anlagofor the eVIl Splrlt. There are the prophetic oracles, circles
nutl 0/ early Ohmtianity, co,!cerning iu ri,e, prarlru" and the
within circles, water flowing from the Church on earth virtues
central character of the mtghty drama, eneitkd "J
of
?isti!led f~om the, Prunic Virgin, * the soul living, or sl~n that
Nazareth."
CELSUS, continuing his scathing denunciation of the Jewish It might lIve agnm; the earth stabbed with an altar knire .
human beings sacrificed and restored; death ceasing out of
converts to Christianity, says : "No God or Son of God has ever come down to this the universe when sin shall die; the narrow road the gateB
earth, or will come. The Jews profess to venerate the flying open of their own accord, everywhere the t~ee of life
heavens, and the inhabitants of the heavens' but the and the reB1!rrection of the jle8~ through the tree-I suppos~
grandest, the most sublime, of the wonders of those high becauso theIr master was cruCified, and was him8elf a worker
regions they will not venerate.. They adore the phantasms in wood. Had he been thrown from a cliff, or into a pit, or
of the dark, the obscure visions of their sleep; but for those bee.n hanged; had he been a shoemaker, or a mason, or a
bright and shining harbingers of good, those ministers by sml~h, we should ha.ve ~ad the rock of life, the gulf of resurwhom the winter rains and the summer warmth the clouds rectlOu, the rope of Immortality, the holy leather, the
and the lightnings and the thunders, the f;uits of the blessed stone, or the steol of charity, What nurse would not
qe ashamed to tell such fables to a child 1 Then there are
earth, and all living things are generated and preserved
those beings in whom God r~veals his presence to us thos~ those wh~ praotise incantation and exorcism with diagrams
fair celestial heralds, those angels which are angels /udeed, and mystIC numbers. I have seen books with the names of
for them they care not, they heed them not. They dream spirits and formulas for spells in the hands of some of their
of 0. God who will burn all created things to cinders, und priests. An Egyptian ollce told me that magic had power on
will raise them up to life again in their fleshly bodies. It is fools and sensullliKts, but could touch no one who was sound
not to grutify such appetites of disordered minds that God in mind and body. The C:hristians dream or some antagonist
presides in this universe. He mles in justice and upright- to God-a devil, whom they call Satanas, who thwarted God
ness. To the soul he grants immortality. The flesh is but when He wished to benefit mankind. The Son of God Buffered
d?ath from Slltallas, but they tell us still that we are to defy
a perishing excrement, which he neither will save nor
though you say ~hat, with him nothing is impossible, is abl; hIm, and to bear the worst that he can do; Satanas will come
to save; for he IS himself the reason of 1\11 things and he again and work miracle8, and pretend to be God, but we are
not to believe him. All these are but Greek fables. The
can~ot contradic~ his ow~ n~tu~e. The Jews as a'separate Greeks
toll of 0. war among the gods; army agaiust army,
natIOn have theIr own InstitutIOns, and their own religion
and the Government does not interfere with them. Different one led by Saturn and one by Ophiucus; of challenges and
battles; the vlJnquished falling into the ooean, the victors
peoples have each their speoial modes of thought and action
and it is good to preserve 0. community in the form in which reigJling in heaven, In the Mysteries we have the rebellion
it has grown. If in this spirit. the Jews are tenaoious of of the Titans, and the fubles of Typhon, and H9~US, and Osiris.
their traditions, they are not to be blamed; but if they pre- The story of the devil plotting against man is through all
tend to the possession of special secrets of knowledge and of these. Why not puni~h the devil, instead of threatening
poor wretches whom he deoeives1 Christ must needs suffer
refuse, as unclean, a communion with the rest of mankind
they must be taught t~at their own dogmas are not peoulia; you say, because it was foretold. The oraoles under WhOB~
to them. They worship the God of heaven. The Persians guidance so many colonies have been found were nothing
but every word spoken in J udroa must be infallible~
sacri~ce to Dis, b! whom they mean the c!role of the sky.
And It matters httle whether we name thiS Being Dis or Prophets and diviners are to be found at the present day
the 'Most High,' or 'Zeus,' or 'Adonai,' or 'Sabaoth: or scattered everywhere. They are to be met with in temples,
and camps, and cities, with crowds gathered about them.
'Ammon,' or with the Scythians, 'Papn.' The Egyptians
, I am God,' they any, 'or the Son of God, or tbe Holy Spirit,
ancl the Colchi were circumcised before the Jews. The
and I have oome beoause the world ill to perish, and you, oh
Egyptians do not eat swine's flesh, nor the flesh of many
Jews, would pariKh, too, in your iniquities; but I will save
animals beside.
The Pythagoreans touch none.
As to
you. Hereafter you will see me .coming in the powor of
outward signs that God hIlS any.special care. for the Jews
heaven. Blessed are those who believe in me. The rest
. what has become of them1 Not knowing the truth and
I will burn with everlast~ng fire. Repentance will then be in
enchanted by vain illusions, they have been swept awa; out
vain.. Only' tbos~ who ~ow lis.ten· shal,l escape.' Then. they
of their oountry, and bear the penalty of their arrogance.•. " utter some hysterICu.l elllgmas from whIch any rogue.or block.
Going on to describe some of the' prevailing Bects into
• Tho celestial mother of tho Valontlnl"n..
which the ChristianB were divided up even in the first two
The Rostmm ••••••••••••••••.•••
The GhOllt's Way ........••..••..
Poem-A Spiritu·,l Vision ......••
"
Two Sinners ............
Spiritual and Faith Healing ••..••
Correspondence.
Abo
th W d , ".' , " , , ., . , ., "
Mui.1 OF °hn erful FlUlting Girl,
o 0 a"c cr ........... , ....
Talmage'"
Ravings on tho Johns·
to
D'--wn J.INUItcr ........... " .• •. ••
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Gmlerul Acknowledgments to
,. Nemo ~ •...••....•...••.....•
Rei ncaroa II on ... " ••.• ,.,""',.,
Reincarnation In Practico ... , ....
Grand Spiritual Lyceum Anlllver·
IIBry at Bclper
tinl .. ................
Lyceum Jot np , .• ,',.,'.,., .• ,
Chronicle of Boclotary Work ......
Prosl>8Ctt" 0 Arran Ilom on ta •• , , '.
P8.811 DIl7 E"onta
Sunday Servlcea • • • . •• • .. • • • • • . ...
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I told him with seriousness that this was my last aphead can extract whatever meaning pleases him. I have
myself spoken with some of these persons, who, when cross- pearance as a pianist, and I was convinced it was to be. A
questioned, have confessed that they w~re impostors. If very strange feeling had come over me as soon as I had
prophets like these were to fore tel that God was to fall sick arrived in the town. I felt that I was called there to fulfil
and die, must God fall sick and die because they say so 7 some purpose, and that I was to be relieved of what was nl")w
What is incredible and unworthy may not be believed, a terrible burden. No amount of fa.me, no sum of money,
though all mankind go mad and prophesy it. The Jawish not all the applause of 0.11 the world could have induced me
prophets, inspired by God, you say, foretold that Christ to continue to suffer Wh·lt I now endured every time I
would come to do this and that, and the prophets could not touohed the piano. The effect on my nerves ever since I hnd
err. . God through Moses promised the Israelites temporal the interview with Aronsonheim's friend was shocking, and
prosperity and earthly dominion. He bade them destroy I had grown irritable, wakeful, and as capricious as a spoiled
.
their enemies, sparing neither old nor young, and threatened ~ild
" Oh I" said Skab} the manager reasserting itself under
them with destruction themselves unless they obeyed Him.
The Son of God condemned riches, clmdemned ambition; his rage and disgust, "why didn't you give me a chnnce to
men were to care no more f.,r fuod or raiment than the ad vertise your farewell performance 1"
And with this disappointment rankling in his soul he
ravens or the lilies; they were to offer the cheek to be
smitten. Either Moses was wrong or Christ was wrong; left me.
I walked to the hall that night with a feeling of relief
or are we to suppose that God changed HIS own mind 1 "
Sl") great thnt it almost overcame the usual feeling of horror
(To be concluded in our next number.)
and reluctance with which I approached a performance.
I found the hall paoked, and the applause that greeted
my appearance was, I think, the heartiest I ever received.
The usual cold chill took hold of me as I seated myself
THE GHOST'S WAY.
at the instrument; the phantom fingers grasped my own
and I played on just as usual. I suppose I had executed
A WELIrKNOWN AMERICAN MUSICIAX'S STORY.
over two-thirds of the number of pieces I usually gave, and
PART Ill. AND LAST.
had retired for 0. rest behind the wings when Skab came
IT is unnecessary to go into any further particulars. Suffice around and spoke to me.
U You are not playing in your usual st.yle," said be.
it to say that the stranger left me no wiser than he came as
to my musical knowledge or the source of my marvellous "What's the matted"
I told him that I was unawnre of any difference. But I
performance. But the horror that entered into my soul as
he told his simple tale can be better imagined than described. was conscious I was not exactly candid in the statement, for
Had I then located my ghostly performance 1 I had grown there was a nervousness apparent to myself, ann a strange
accustomed to my peculiar profession. I vans and I had tremulousness in the fin~ers that grasped my own.
I returned on the stage and took my seat. Just before
talked the matter over, and I was beginning, under his repeated asseverations, to believe that it was real1y imagination I stretched my arms out to the keyboard I happened to raise
on my part, and thnt my genius took this peculiar shape. my eyes, and saw in the box just in front uf me the most
Bnt now ul1 the horror of my first night returned. I recaned gloriously b~autiful woman I ever looked upon. She was a
with a shudder thnt it was about half-past ten on the 21st blonde, with rich chestnut hair, an exquisite complexion,
of October night that I first felt those awful hands. It was and eyes like the azure of the illimitable sky reflected in the
true he died two yeaTS before, uut it wns on the anniversary depths of the ocean. I saw that this beautiful creature was
of the duy he commenced work on thill piece of his that he- watching me intently. She wus leaning slightly forward,
fllr I knew now it wns lu-came and took possession of me. and uefore I tonched a key I felt that I could not withdraw
Ob I the horror of it! I knew now why sometimes the my eyes from the stmnge light that gleamed in hers. And
yet I was COllscious that she, while watching me, was looking
touch of those hands felt moist and clammy.
Could I ever go near 0. piano again 1 Yes! I felt that I .beyond me, over my shoulder; and, if I could have done so,
must continue to go on; to let him through my agency I would have turned my head. But, before I could stir a
accomplish somethin~, I knew nllt what. And then a great muscle, the hands seized me with 0. grip-this time so hard
pity surged in my soul fur the poor spirit whose body ~-as I gave an invuluntary cry-nnd I heard, as if in 0. dream,
mnuldering into clay, with no loving hand to deck the mound the opening strains of Schubert's serenade.
under which it was to become dust.
N over have I heard anything play this witching music
As the stranger left me he made one reqnest.
as I then heard it. But for once my sense of hearing was
"I beg of you, sir, to visit my t own (here he gil. ve me the dimmed, so completely had the sense of sight taken possesnnmc), alld if you do, plcllBe play this score,"
sion of me, 80 entirely was I lost in the gaze of the magnifiI made up my miud to comply with this request, and cent eyes that looked through and beyond me, that I only
though Skab stormed and swore, and finally made me pay knew when the music ended by the applause of the audience.
$1,000 forfeit, I carried my point, and on a lovely June dny
An encore was demanded. ~till watehing the beautiful
fuund myself in the villnge of
, billed for a concert in its girl, who seemed now fur the first time to be aware of my
neat little music hall.
gaze, my hauds touched the keys, and ere 0. single noto W/lS
The stranger visited me at my hotel, but I declinej his sounded I knew what was comillg. ,. Love's Question," I
invitation to return the visit, and with some petulance, I heard Ivans shout, and I saw the beautiful face above redden,
fear, begged to be excused from going to see Aronsonheim's and then grow as white as sea foam.
grave, as he urged me to do.
Oh, how that music sounued I My flesh grew cold, my
ce My dear sir," I said, "what in the world is the man to
eyes were flooded with tears, my heart beat agll.inst my
m~ 1" I gave a little shudder as I said it, but I do not
bosom as if it would burst through my flesh. On and on, in
think he noticed it. He left me ngain repeating his request a strain whose ravishing sweetness no earthly melody ever
that I would play the dend man'lI last composition that night. equalled, I heard Aronsonheim at last tell to the bride of
I promised to do so-" if I cnn "-and I must conftlss I did his soul the love earth had forbidden him to speak.
not like the curious way in whioh the gentleman looked at
She heard it. I saw her rise from her seat, push. back
me as I spoke these words.
the hair that rippled over her forehead, and lean across the
And nvw I did 0. very curious thing, which Skab never bruss rod that encircled her box. Her bosom was heaving,
understood and never will understand unless he reads this her lips were wide apart, and her eyes looked as the halfnarrative. I sent for him and ordered him to call in our opened gates of PI~radise must look to 0. oondemned BOUI.
advance agent, and cancel every future engagement. My six
I partook of her agitation. Swaying from side to side, I
months' contract had expired about a month before, but I felt that the climax was approaching. The discord at the
had gone on with my performances on the same terms.
awful ending of the written score was coming. I, too,
The reader cnn imagine the scene that followed. I do not breathed sharp and hard, but clenched my teeth in terrible
care to dwell 011 it. I agreed to pay 0.11 expenses in- fear. Would those hands clutoh my throat 1 those cold,
o:lrred and to give Sko.b the entire proceeds of"the concert clammy fingers tear me as the dtlspe.iring soul felt that
that night, with the understanding that I WI1S to h.ave my· mUl!ic could not tell its anguish 1 Tbe.1ast bar was reaohed ;
old plaoe in the Bijou orchestra. This last he promised but instead of the crash of discordant notes-pure a.nd sweet.
with great eagerne88, but in the most earnest manner begged as an angel's song, a .sublime symphony orept from the keYIIt
me not to throwaway our fortunes, as he was convinced I and made the warm blood leap in my heart. It. was no
was doing•..
questioning musio any longer; it was a joyous ·knowledge
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that filled the soul and overrun the senses with a silvery
flood of harmony.
"Thou art mine I " it said, "mine for ever and ever I No
more despair, no more doubt, no more fear I Joy, joy I even
as the angels feel in the presence of God. Mine for ever!
My head swam, reason reeled; but above the music I
heard a voice ory, "Rudolph I Rudolph I"
In a mist I saw white arms stretched out toward, but not
at ~e; and as I saw the lovely woman's head fall on her
bosom and her form sink back, the. arms still stretched out
as if to clasp and hold a beloved one, I felt the cold fingers
loosen their grip upon my hands, and with a light care88
lea ve them-for ever.
When I recovered from an nttack of bmin fever, I found
Ulyself in Pittsburg; faithful Tommy Ivalls my nursE', and
Skab my general bodyguard and watcher. For a long time
I asked no questions; but one day, as I sat in my eBsy chair
on the balcony of my room, I mustered courage to ask Ivans
a question.
"That girl
1"
He interrupted me, hie fuce white and troubled.
"Dead," he replied, and from that day to this I have
never mentioned the suhject.
I am still leader of the orchestra at the Bijou Theatre;
but the piano, at my req ucst, has been removed. I use my
bow, o~ a handsome baton Skab hns given me.
I have never toucbed a piano since my last concert, and
J do not think I ever will again.
R. T. W. D.

•
A SPIRITUAL VISION.
I SAW a lovely female form,
With wavy, pale gold hair;
A loose white robe (as if 'twere warm
In that bright clime) feU round her figure fail'.
'Twas not the dress, or hair alone,
That gave her loveliness ;
1t 8etlmed a miasion of her own
That made the attitude impress
Beholders with her-a look of human cu' e
Combined with something moreA love divine, which malle her wenr
This mingled aspect, as she stood before
What looked to be a louely grave.

And as I looked, 1 saw fair flowers growing;
And, while she gazed upon them, her 8Ild expression
Gave place to one far lovelier; then stretching
Forth her hands so fair, she gathered some,
As if to take a message in them from above
To some poor 8Ilddened 80rrowing earthly home,
And fill it, once Rgain, with hope aud love,
A8suring all its inmates, that their loved one
Was only gone to hRppineas before.
I know not whence she came, or where she wen~,
I can but say, I SAW this vision fair
Slepping or wakin~. Sure it was an angel seut
To dmw my wand ring thoughts from ellrth to heaven.

O. L. B.
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I

I stood within the vale
And saw the path that all must trenclThat 80mbre valley, dark and still,
Where paBS the souls whom men call dead.
I saw two flgures hast'ning Oil,
The one a girl, all pale and worn,
And one a woman, grand and tall,
By her own l'ride and strength l1pborn~.
Her satin robes were loosely tmiled
Alollg the rough nnd rugged wayThe path was narrow, steep aUI' wilrl,
Yet naught her rapid 8teps cl.·uld stay.
She gained upon the frail olle there,
Whose step was falt'ring, faint, aDd weuk,
Ie Oh, pl\B8 me not," the poor ohild criedTbe proud ODe turned but did not speak.
Her l!atiD robe she IIwept aside
To keep it from the pauper's grasp,
The costly gems aDd flow'rs she wore,
She held with firmer, oloser ~lll8p.
She reached the gate-nn angel stood
And leaned upon its golden bar;
She proudly gazed into hiB faooThe pearly gate swung Dot IIjar.
" What I know you not," the lady saiCl,
II I am the far-famed Madam C-- 1
My praisea are on wi men's lipsI gave my riches wide aDd free.
"A grand cathedml I have built,
In all church lists my name was seen:'
II I knqJV, I know," the angel sighed,
" Bul did you help the Magdalene 1
" Have you e'er bleat an orpban child,
Bid a l08t 81ster to you come 7
With such as these-the poor lind weakHave you tl'er shared your stately home 1"
Just then the timid wand'rer came
And paused be.side the golden gate ;
"0, angel, aay," she whispered low,
"Am I, indeed, in truth too late 1
II I had no wealth to call my own,
Of no great labours can 1 tell,
For 1 was reared in ignoraDceA great one tempted, and I fell.
" And when I woke to know my sin,
And from my errors I would fly,
Alas! there was no place for meThe world-the ohurch-nll pll sei me by.
II With looks of cold and cruel scorn,
Chri8t's people drove me from His door,
Tho' He to such as I once Mid,
I Go thou in peace and tin no more.'
" I did repent wi th bitter tenl'll,
Altho' on earth it was t.oo lute!
I died upon a pauper's bed,
And came thence to this penr'y gate."
The nngel 8miled and gently dropped
With hi& right haud the goleten bar,
" For such as thee, poor child," he Imid,
"This gate must ever stand ajar."
-Go'c,'m G.llt.
DBKAllBD

•
SPIRITUAL AND FAITH HEALING.

THEilE was n man, it WBl! said one time,
Who went astrny in his youthful prime.
Can the brain keep cool, and the heart keep quiet,
When the blood is a river thnt's running riot I
And boys will be boys, the old folks Slly,
And a man'a the better who's had his day.
The Binner rt!formeJ, and the preacher told
Of the prodigal son who came back to the fuld,
And ChristillD people threw open the door
With II warmer welcome than ever before.
\Vealth and honour were hi8 to commllnd,
And a spotleaa woman gave him her IlllOd.
And the world atrewed their pathway with fluwers II-bloom,
Crying, "God ble8s lady and God blesll groom I "
There was a maiden went astray
In the golde:a dawn of the life's young d.lY j
She had more )lnasion and heart thnn head,
And she followed blindly where fond love led.
And love uncheoked is a dan~rous guide,
To wander at will by a fair gtrl's side.
The woman repented and turned from ain,
But DO door opened to let her in ;
.
The preacher prayed that 8he might be forgiveiJ,
ADd told her to look for meroy in heaven.
For this is the law of earth, we know,
That the woman ia scorned, while the 'man may go.
A brave man wedded her, after all ;
.
But the world said frowning, "We shall not call!"
/fUq,

Whuler WilCQZ.

SURROUNDED as the advocates of every new reform-espeoially
of a religious or spirit.ual nature-must nccesslU'ily be with
the oredulous who are tuo easily imposed upon, and the UIIscrupulous who are ever on the alert to make capital out uf
the creduloufl, so we should carefully wait for irrefragible
proof before we venture to anuounce the adv~nt of new aud
unprecedented examplcs of occult power. And this is the
attitude which the Editur of this papc.'r has observed towllrds
the reports, Hnd especiully to the advertised claims of
"fllith healers." Whilst firmly believing in the possilJility
of cures, even of the most astounding character, resulting
from the exercise of mental power, and still more so of that
produoed by spirits, we havl3 been obliged to advance
onutiously through the marshes of pretenoe, and the bogs of
imposture. It iH with great plellsure, therefore, that we now
call attention to two direot and well-attested cases of healing,
the one effected purely by spirit power, and the other by
that mental effort that seems to resolve itself into a direot
. case o( "faith cure." . The first example is that of
MRS. .

BHErH~RD,

wife uf John Shep~erd, Esq., of Gliflo Lnne, Baildon, York~
Hhiro. Some twenty ycu.rs ago, Mrs. Shepherd, then a young
unmarried lady, found heldelf attacked by a large and painful swelling of the wrist, ILpplU'ently a strain or injury to

. .
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one of the ligaments. The swelling was as large as a wa 1
nut; it became hard, painful, nnd more or less affected the
use of her hand and arm. Doctors were consulted, remedies
preHcribed, bandages used, and nil sorts of available means
of cure resorted to in vain. N early every effort tried inoreased rather than diminished the dittlculty, and the poor
patient for twenty years (lind that to the assured knowledge
of numbers of her spiritual friends in Bradford, Yorkshire,
where she resided for some time, and which place she now
constantly visits) wns compelled to bear with this lame and
disfigured wrist as best she could. Last Christmas, at a
spirit circle, Mrs. Shepherd was impressed to ask her little
spirit guide, calling herself "Blackberry," f she could not
do something to cure her lame wrist. Blackberry very
candidly rt'plied that she, on her own part, could do nothing,
but she would bring a spirit who could. From that time till
a few weeks ago, Mrs. Shepherd, by spirit direotion, has held
the wrist with the other hand at special times, or whilst
holding circles, and thus, without medicaments, bandages,
or any <'ther treatment than the beneficent influence plltlred
through her own hand, the pain, swelling, and inc'Jnvenience
has totally disappeared, and when the wrist was shown to
the writer some three weeks ago, it was as smooth and perfect as if for the twenty past years it had not been the suhject
of disfigurement, pain, and constant annoyance. " 'Vheu
desirous to appear to the best ad vantage, in full dress," said
the dear Indy to the Editor, "I could not disport myself
after the usual fashion by wearing a bracelet, to say nothing
of the impossiUility of buttoning gloves, &c., &c., over such
an unsightly lump, and now, where has'" t gone 1" Aye!
where indeed 1 Let the medical practitioners answer that,
who have been vainly tampering with this nfiliction for the
past twenty years.
For the next case, one not less known, though by no
means of such long standing as Mrs. Shepherd's, we shall
let the suhject of the cure speak for himself. The facts
reported in the following letter artl from Mr. W m. Stansfield,
the well-known and respected spiritualist, of Batley, Yorkshire.
To tM Editor of

II

The Two WOI-ld,,"

DEAR MADAME,-Anent your apt remarks on the suhject
of faith healing, I feel impelled to give you and your readers
an experienoe of my own, as an extraordinary instance of
what is considered by many, something supernatural in the
healing art. Nearly two years ago, I sustained an internal
rupture in consequence of carrying a heavier weight than my
strength allowed. At first I felt no inconvenience from its
effeots, but gradually the state of things grew more serious,
until about six months afterwards I could not walk a single
step without severe pain. A lump nearly as large as an
ordinary egg bad also ri!!en on my body. My friends advised
me to wear a truss, but I had a strong 'aversion to doing so.
At last I felt that if my spiritualism taught me anything of
a praotical nature, it was that I WIl.8 tlUrrounded hy a spiri tmagnetio force sufficient to dissolve or unite the disorganized
atoms within me. Coming to tbi!! decision, I at Ol1ce dotermined to centre my wholtl soul upon the effort to seek alone
that aid and assistance which I knew to be a constituent
part of the power possessed by the spirit. world. Thank God,
I. did not petition in vain. Assisted by the prayers and
invocations of members of my own family, within a fortnight
all vestige of my affliction had disappeared. There had been
no visible laying on of hands, no outward application, or
medical presoription of any kind. Trust, or faitlL, was the
groundwork, and the result lay in the hands of God's messengers. I do not wonder at a visible healer in olden times
gaining unto himself the title of God.man, when exerciRing
this valuable gift of magnetic healing. Having experienced the
grand relief from sufftlring in this wonderful manner, I can
realise what our foreflLthers would thiuk of him who is said to
have" made the blind to see, the deaf to hear, and the lame to
walk." Cases like theso should attract the attention of our
Bstute scientists above all, for where throughout nature clln
they find cause and effect so clearly demonstrlLted as in my
own case 1 We find an effect produced which must IWI'e a
taUIe.
How was it produced 1 What powers were br(lught
into operation 1 It is positive there WIl.8 to me no visible
operator., Let science step ·in, and .purSlle these investigatioDS to their issue, and the whole worId of soientifio knowledge will be ttn.nsformed, ana a vust area of untold
knowledge will be opened to their view, hitherto undreamt
. 0 r in .the past. Pardon me fur trcsp~sing.- Yours sinoerely
.
Warwic~ Mount, Batley.
.
WH. STAN:J"·lE~D•.
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CORRESPON DENCE.
LETTER FROM MR. ROBERT COOPER
To tIle Editor of " The Two Worlds."

MADAME,-Thanks for your kind and apprecia.tive notice
of my Religio-Liberal Tracts in a reoent number of The
Two Worlds. Being i~capacitated by want of means and
defect.ive sight from taking an active part in promoting our
cause, it occuired to me some ten years ago that I might do
some good by the publication of tracts, similar to those
published by the American Liberal Tract Society, which has
done so much good in that country in freeing people's minds
from theological fetterg, and giving them en1igh~ened and
rational views of religious and spiritual matters. The distribution of good, truth-telling tmcts, that put the matter
in a plain and intelligible manner is, in my opinion an
excellent way of imparting knowledge to the people-in fact,
I know of no better; and by the expenditure of 0. few
shillings, and the judicious distribution of them, a Vll.8t
amount of good may be aooomplished. I am sorry to say
that hitherto my efforts have 110t been furthered to the
extent I expected, and could have wished; nevertheless, the
few tbousands that have been circulated cannot fail to have
been produotive of some good, and I hope for better things
in the future. I have just had the satisfaction of receiving
a good order from a society in the North, and shall be
}Jleased to receive from other societies the same.
My tracts are modelled on the pattern of those published
by the American sooiety, to which I acted as secretary when
in that country. Three of them are reprints of the same,
and they are more or less anti-theological, the old religious
notions standing in the way of the reception of spiritual truth.
In your notice of me and my trn.cts, you speak of me as
being" blind." I am still happy to say, I am not so yet.
I can see objects indistinotly, but cannot see to readeven the largest print. With best wishes for the success of
The Two Worlds,-I remain, yours faithfully,
ROBERT COOPER.

Eastbourne, June 14th, 1B89.

•
ABOUT THE WONDERFUL FASTING GIRL,
MOLLIE FANCHER.

IT is rumoured about among the many friends of Miss
Mollie Fancher, the celebrated trance and fasting phenomenon, of Brooklyn, New York, that she is again at the point
of death. Ten years ago Miss Fancher was one of the most
famous women in the country, but the papers have given her
a long rest. It is claimed on ber behalt~ says the St. Louis
Globe Democrat, that for twenty-two years she has eaten
nothing, and hns yet remained seemingly well nourished;
that she has lain in the same position for the same period,
yet never had a bed-sore; that she is blind, and yet rellds
clairvoyantly all the books and newspapers going; tha.t she
is paralysed from head to foot, with tue exception of her
fingers and the left elbow joint, and yet makes the most
exquisite wax flowerd and embroidery; and that, though sbe
never has had nny natural sleep since the beginning of her
affliction, she hll.8 had numberless trances, some of them lasting six months at a stretch. It is also claimed that she is the
mOMt wonderful clairvoyant in the country, being able to
follow her friends about the city ill spirit, and tell them
afterwards what they have been doing.
Twenty-two years ago, w he'n Miss Fancher was 1\ fine,
healthy girl of eighteen, attending Dr. West's private sohool
for young ladies ill Montague Street, she was thrown from a
horse, and received a severe nervous shook, and perhaps
internal injuries. She did not realise all this at the time,
and went on attending school. A few days Inter she tried to
get oft· a car while it was still in motion. Her dress caught
on the rea.r platform; she fell, and was dragged about fifteen
yards over the cobblestones. The last accident completely
wrecked her. Her right arm was bent under her head by
paralysis, but by being propped up with pillows she could
carry the left hand up till it met the right hand at the back
of her head, and the fingers 8"oon learned -to do wonders .·in·
thjs strange position, with lio eyes to guide them. She"soon
began to mould th~ most .exquisite wax flowers; and after,:
wards make the most intricate and delicate embroidery.
Tb.is work is. so fine, that the rich folks who have known
M.ollie for a Boore of years buy it all' up at fancy prioes.
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She tells the different shades of colour in silk thread more
) infallibly by olairvoyant sigb,t than she could if she merely
possessed natural sight.
She lives with her aunt, Mrs. Crosby and a ooloured
servant, in a neat little cottage, on the' corner of Gates
Avenue an~ Downin~ Street. Her father was wealthy wh~n
she met ":Ith her accident, but he lost his money, and died,
and fo~ eighteen years Mollie Fanoher has kept her house,
and paid all expenses out of her earnings by fancy work.
She looks healthy, and is plump and solid. Her hair is
black, and curls close. to her head, her face is round and
yo~thful, and her features are good. Her teeth are very'
white. ~he wenrs a bright sleevele88 jacket, which shows
snow white arms, neck, and shoulders, and lives in a little
world of her own.
Her aunt, Mrs. Crosby, and the coloured girl are her only
regular attendants, but she is known to all the members of
the Washington Avenue Baptist Church, and a few of
the wealthiest members are her particular friends and
constant visitors. Three years and a half ago, when the
Emmanuel Baptist Church was founded, three families who
are Mollie Fancher's most particular friends joined it, and
Mollie, wanting to be a member of the same organisation,
took a transfer letter from the pastor of the Washincrton
0
Avenue Church and joined the Emmanuel Church. Of
course she never attended the services in either place but
the services come to her when the pastor of Emml~nuel
Church makes his visits. The members of both churches
beheve most firmly these things in regard to Mollie Fancher:
1. That she can see better by clairvoyance than they can
hy natural sight. 2. That she has eaten nothing for 22
years. 3. That, thou~h paralysed, she is the cleverest
me.k~r o~ embroid?ry and wax flowers in the city.
4. That
she lies 10 death-like trances for months at 0. time and that
th~s is her subst.itute for natural sleep. The ne~rest that
thiS phenomenon ever comes to eating is placing a grape in
her mo~th and draining it of juice, or holding a piece of
banana ID her mouth for a minute or two. Vinegar is one
of the things she is very fond of, and her aunt slices tomatoes
and steeps them in vinegar. When the vinegar becomes
well flavoured by the tomatoes it is drained off, and she sips
it. Her friends among the Church people louk upon her as
an exposition of the Divine power, a continuous miracle.
Dr. L' Hommegue, of the Brooklyn Board of Health, said the
other day that he heard Mollie read from Goethe and Moliere
in the original German and French, clairvoyantly. Mrs.
Putter, Brooklyn city missionary, is another witness of the
clairvoyant wonders of this girl. Excitement of any kind is
liable to throw her into convulsions. A few weeks ago she
WIl8 elected president of 0. famous textile 11880ciation in New
York. She cannot attend meetings, of COlll"de, but her name
means much in Brooklyn. Mollie's present danger lies in
the fact that her aunt, Mrs. Crosby, is ill. The effect of
this on Miss Fancher's mind has been most distressing, and
her strength hll8 been reduced to a lower ebb than for many
years past. She, however, still lives, and is the subject of
deep solicitude to her many friends.-Tke .B06ton Globt,
U.S.A., May 20th.

•
TALMAGE'S

RA VINGS ON THE
DISASTER.

JOHNSTOWN

WHILE the country is appalled at the unparalleled disaster
which in an hour's time swept thousands of human being~
into eternity and devastated one of the most bea.utiful
valleys, appalled and stn.ndR in silence over tho uDl~peak
able horror of the scene, De Witt Talmage takes the occasion
to execute one of his hair-raising dances before an applauding
audience j and the whirling rush of his words is ouly surpassed by the flood of tae doomed valley. With wild
gestioulations, he cries out : -
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Brooklyn and ~ew York had been punillhed for nil their sins, the Hu:i-

"?" and .East nvera would now stand higher than the pierlJ of the East
river bndge, and the blue fish would be holding higb carnivnl in our
dining halls and pantries.
.
Be careful how you try to handle the thunderbolts of the Almighty.
God spare our homes, our cities, our nation from any repetition of sueh
horrors I
Can tha~ ~nemaugh river be the one I have seen pronouncing its
gentle benediction upon the farms and the homes on either aide of it 1
Som~' demon of ~he pit must ha\'e seize:! upon it 1 With hands
besolled and wrathful it hM clutched for all it could re~h. • • •

Talmage takes one step forward and relieves God of tho
responsibility, and then, at a loss for a CILOse, blindly strikes
out and clutches at "some demon from the pit." Hut if God
is all-powerful, his allowing 0. "demon of the pit" to make 0.
holocaust of ten thousand peoplo as good I1S the preacher
testifies those of the Conemaugh vlllley to have been, does
not free him from responsibility. " Lellve all to God" cries
the pulpiteer, and yet in the next breath declates if 'Brooklyn and New York received their just puuishment, the waters
"",ould stand higher than the tops of the East River Bridge
piers, and the blue fish hold high carnivll.l in dining halls and
pantries. Who knows best the sins bf these cities and their
deserved punishments, Talmage or God 1 While God might,
but has not thus ftl.r desolated Gotham and its sleeping
apartment annex over the bridge, Tlllmn.ge thiuks' He may,
and appeals to him: "Spare our homes, our cities, our
nation! " If some" demon of the pit" is turned looIJe, or if
God ordains to destroy, will the contortion~t of the Tabernacle tum him aside by a figure of rhetoric 1
The people of Conemaugh Valle~ trusted in God and
allowed a fishing association to raise the dum, uqtlf, without
any adequate increase in its strength, the volllmc of water
was quadrupled. They trusted in God aud allowed a railroad company to narrow the already limited bed of the
stream by their embankment.
Countless centuries of floods made a deep water-way from
the mountain summit to the great river, scooped it out to
the rocks, walled its sides j and the melting SllOWS of spring
and the autumn rains found free cuurse down the steep
descent. Man came and in wanton avM"ice placed an obstruction in the way of the waters. Man came possessed of
the power given by knowled~e to dam the waters. He knew
the strength of the dam he must US6. He knew also that
his dam was not strong enough, yet he trusted that God
would not pour out the full measure of the clouds, and would
temper the storm to the requirements of His creatures'
neglect.
An awful responsibility rests on the owners of that
reservoir, repeatedly pronounced unsafe, necessarily at best
a source of danger. N ow it has come, the occasion it! not
"too big for human management." The charity of the
nation will supply amply the demands made upon it, aud
sanitary science will not leave the wreckage to breed pestilence, as would have been done in past ages when "trusting
in God ,. was the fashion to 0. greater degree than now, and
the le880n has been learned by direct exp.erience that God
has no supporting hand for blind ignorance or superstitious
folly j no help for carele88 stupidity, nor reckless chances.
If the Conemaugh disaster will enforce this truth on the
minds of this generation, the awftil aacrifice wiII not be
wholly in vain. No more weak dams j 110 crnzy bridges to
plunge the' hurrying traiu' into abysses j 110 frlliI contmct
houses, run skywllrd.on 0. foundation of half-burned brick j
and above all, when the waters burst their hllrriers, trains
are wreoked, or housos topple and fall, no "deJIlon of the
pit" to make 0. scapegoat of, no "trust in God," .or "dispensation of Providence" to share the awful respo.Dsibility.
The Johnstown disaster is an object lesson, sponking in
the tones of the roaring cataract, and illuminated by. the
flames of the huge funeral pyre, telling us what is expected
of us, and the consequenoes if we fail to apply the lesson.
-l'ke Religio-PhiloBoplLical Journal.

The woes aggregate. The flames embrace the flood. The doomed
valley becomes an uncovered sepulchre on which the filthy vultures
swoop. • • • The two elementl! of water and fire are in contention
na to which shall do the worst. Enough water to put out the fire, and
enough fire to lick up the water. but they interlock their forces to
destroy. . , • I will tell yOI,\ what w~ will hllve to dp, and that ia
'GRATEFU~ ~CKNOWLEDGMENTS TO ~EM~' .
. leave all to God I Thill ie a calamit.y too big 'for human management.
Let no (,lIle aay. "It was a judgment of God upon that people," as so
often it is said in regard to such dill8.llterll. No, there are no better
'rhe Editor of The Two Worlds.begJI to acknowledge, with
people under the sun t.han those last Friday slain. I have been i~ their
homes IUld I knew them woll. Besides that" thore arc hundreds of . grateful thanks on t~er own behalf and that of tho Direotors,
toWllH aud citiCH by their iniquit.ies inviting divino judgment wlio WOrt,
.Dever IItruck by lightninr;, .or . wasbcd under inexorablo WBV03. If 1Ul' addition of ono hundred more paid up shares by·NBHO.·
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1st. That we deplore the wider and wider spreadin~
adol'8.tion of Allan Kardec. J'he RU'ue Spirite is filled with
his eulogies and invoco..tions to his llame. The anniversaries
The Peaplb Pop1Jlar Penny Spiritual Paper.
of his birth and death have displaced eVf:ry other day of
remembrance-nay, the nniversally c<:?lebro.ted anniversary
TERMS TO SOCIETIES.
of the Beginning uf Manifestatl?IlS, the 31 s,t of M~r~h, hM
The TtDO Worl.b will be Sllpplied at tho following favollmblo mws: 100 copies for
68.; 110 copies for 38,; 26 oopiell for Is. tid.; 12 copies for Dd. Carriage oxtm.
been put ut;ide on account of tIllS cultus. Good spmts and
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
good men du not accept such kind of homage. Gratitude
To placOII coruprillod within tho Postnl t:nlon. Including nil partl\ of Europe,
to an author or teacher is beautiful and gouJ, but it is mere
the UnJtod litntee and Brltiah North America. Ono collY, post freo, I!d.;
,
forb months, 38.' 8<1. Annonl Subscription .111. 6d. in ad vancil.
idolatry to make a god of 0. mortal-eveu of an immortal
Tho Annual SuiJecriptipll. poIIt froo, to 8"lIt1l America. Mouth Afrlon, the Wcst
Indlflfl, AWltrnlill, and New Zcal'md, 1M 8M, sd. PJ'~paid,
,
8}lirit.
The Annual SutotlCriptton to India, Ouyloll, China, Japan, Is lOa. IOd. pr~pald.
2nd. We deplore tllc authority gh'en to the doctrine~ uf
A1.IVEIITlaJDIENTII are Inserter! at Ild. per line, 111. for three IInos. Hemlttnllces
mUllt accompany all orders for onc or three InsertlonH. llullthly IlUttiementll
Alliin Karliec, because they Ilre uuly dogmas ~nd theo~IC~,
for larger IUld consecutive IldvertlRcmontll. fur which special rutes enn bu
where every part is madu to fit to the whole IU an artistic
obtalnod on nppllca'tion to Mr. E, W. WALLIS, to whom all Post·office Orders
a.nd Cheques should be made payable.
manner. No opinious, either
ma.n or spirit, should, be
AccoulfTII will be 1lIlIued monthly, and the Directors rospcctfully ask the favollr
pel'mitted to rctard the progre!!sl\~e development o.f ml~I1~llltl
of prompt remltt&uOOll,
'
" Ta& Two WOIILD8" Publlshinlr Company Limited, wUl be happy to allot shares
by making a fixeli standard uf fd.lth, aud by castlllg It IUtu
to those ep1rltuallats who have not joined 1\1.,
To COJITRlaUToBII.-Literary Oommunlcatlons sh.lU],(l be addreABCd to the Editor,
an unalterable muuld.
The Lindens, Humphrey Street, Cheetham Hill, !lanchuator.
3rd. We deplore the propagation of every d~ctrine '~-hich
PUBLISHI~G OFFIOES.
is dogmatically wrought intu a system, fur the slllgie mlUd:d
TRill Two WORLDS" enn he obtntned of JORS HF.\·WOOD, DenulIgnte Ilnd Rldfo.
field. ManchOlltor, and I, Paternoster Bllildlngs, London; of E. W. ALLRN. 4,
aud faithful, 110 that they have uo chOice but to adhere to It.
ATe Marla Lane, London, E.C:i and ill aold by all NcwevendorB, nud 8upplled
For this rellson we prutest against the dogm'ltism and ca.teby the whole_Ie tr'ftdo II cnonwy.
chism of Alla11 Kardec, which leaves IJO 0vportunity f"r the
expressioll of personal upinion-uny, which gi veil prescrivtion
for everything, e\'en to the 1I1lture of the prayers, and puts Il
THE
B41tor:
complete check upon all activity uf tl~e mind. ,
'
4tiJ. 'Ve protest aguinllt the doctrme of relUcarnatlOll as
MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
the corner IStone uf the spiritist 6ystem, itS it is degrading to
Bub·BcUtor and Genera.l Manager:
human nature and insu1ting to u sound mind ; E. W. WALLIS.
A. Because this doctrine has never been backed up by lL
single indisputnble evidence or fact; because it cannot be
FRID4 Y, J UL Y 12, 1889.
auu'lysed Ilcientifically, and is only inspired lly a fantastic
i mllgi nil tiun.
HEINCAHNATIUN.
n. It Ilnnih illltes the lIecelibi t y of true love in lllarringl',
.A rigol'nus alld Suggestive Lf'lter frum Jfar/arne Elise van a~d tears aSliuder the bonds betweeu parentll Illld childreu.
Calcar, EcHtur 0,. tlte prillciplll ,sj,f,ritual Jourllul of tlte
c. The "Pluralilt: des e.rixtmcex " hus nothillg in cummon
II ague, lJ ulland.
with sviritul11isDl, and ill simply n doctrine for those mlltcriulistl! who consider fiesh anti blood uecessary to life, and
NOTE BY EDITOR "Two WORLDS."
who wllnt alwuys to repeat a mllterial existence in the
WE publish the following excellent letter, Ilddressed to the external world. It is Iln unspiritual and sensual idca, withpromoters of the Spiril ulll COllgre!;s, to meet in Pari!; next out any rcul foundation, Ilnd in Illl nlLture we have not u
S ... ptt:ruber, llut beclulse we dt'em that erniueut bully ure iu siugle instance of such retrogrcllsiun by the renewed process
the wruug to exclude any subject that mllY lJromott:: unkind uf Girth and dCllt hover aUlI over ogain. No river goes back
divil:!iolls amon~!;t the visitorcs; in fact we highly IlVVrovc uf tu its suurce to become oguin a little brouk. [No bird ever
their purpose to dlscu!;!; such geuerul l'oiJlts uf the t;viritull.- returns to be an egg-nu oak ever returns tu be an acorn
listic mO\'ement lind its philosophy, as all present can con- agaip.-ED. T. Jr.]
cur in, and grow stronger in fraterlJal feellllg and mutual
D. ThilS doctrine denies the pri dlege of mankind to brillg
regard by so doint;. Nt!vertheless, we publish ~1adame van forth heings after the cbaracterilStics of its own nature, a
Calcar's paper for the sake of the arl,(uments she advanccs ' privilege given to the least of the animal creation, aud so it
against the doctrine of reincarnation, one that seems to the would prove alien to every other lIving creature.
Editor, as to thouslI.nds of others, to lack reason, evidellce, or
£. This doctrine neutl a.1 izes the d( sire or neces6ity fur
harmony with any of the known In ws of the uni"erlle. We making vrugress 'in this our mortal life, und tries tu satit;fy
congratulate rather than condemll t.he promotel's uf the con- sensual mllllkind with the possession of fresh material orgllllference for excluding the discussion of this baseleHs, and, to isms, which (Lre to be renewed at iutennls, illstel.l.d of aHpirmany, most. ubnoxiuus 8uhject, but we also gladly avail our- iug to go upwards Ilnd on wards in a new spiri t ual existence.
selves of Madame VlLn Calcllr's powerful nnd unllnswerable,
F. This doctrine is full of dnnger, because it will gi ye
logic in denunciation of nn ideo. that cuts at the very rout of excuses fur the awful facts of obsession in thuse ill-fateJ
spiritualtsm and the hope of immortulity, and trust Its children, of which some misguided l!pirits will render themperusal will help to sweep awny Borne of the fllntasies that scI "es masters.
have olustered around thiS !;hudowy refiectiouMuf antique
o. It deuic6 the universnl tcachings of tile spirits all
metaphysical speculations. ,
over the world-( i.~.) that there is succour and ed ucat ion for
every spirit on the other side uf the I!rtlVC, and that nono i~l
To THE INTERNATIONAL CO:-;OREBS 0J0' SI'IRITI!;T8 A~D
spirit life require anything from the ~xternal world for their
SPIRITUALISTS AT PAJU~.
vrogress or purification.
'
5th. Again we prutest ngllinst the doctrine of AlIlln Knrdcc
With feelingH of the greatest respect ancl thnnkfulness to
the founders of, this CongreHs' for their zelll and versi6tence on the grIJuud that no individual is cOlllpetent to establish a
in bringing about this t,rreat work, we are obliged to ex- now religion Ilnd a new colle of morals f1.lr the world, whilst
press Ollr heartfelt wiKh that this Congres6 would have beon he is especially incompetent to do so, upon the authority of
of use in solving a problem to which a great part of the such 61'irits us are continually betraying their 6hortsightcJworld is looking, namely, that thCl'o exit.lt6 all enormolls ncss and ignonmce uf physical la \\'s. If bis teachings come
difference between tho doctrilles which spiritists are propa- from Kpirits lit all it is easy enough to understand that they
gating as their dogmas, and, the FACTS which are prOl!Onted are only th06e on the very threshold, without any iut;ight ur
by spiritualists as their proven experiences and discoveries. knowledge of the divine economJ.
This is a truth which cannot be denied, and I aslt, 'Why
6th. We protest against this system because it hilS kept
must our eyes be turned off from this question ~ Why should no account of the facts which have been discovered, and the
this great truth be so disguised that we, who are the anti- experieDces in America, England, and other countrie~, which
podes, should seem to be the abettors of this sort of spiritism 1 have been revealed by noble·minded seers in the e(lrhe~ J?!lrt
If this meeting is going to work some good-that is to uf our century. Neither is it iu harmony with the VISions,
say, if it lead ,to the, marking clearly the difftll'ence between of Sw'edenborg, Dante, and muny other scera,who should be
spiritism and spiritua1ism-' then th08e ,questions are ,not considered a8 the prophets of the spirituo:l era. '
"
" simply to be put aside, but be brought into the full light
7th. We deplure the sttWdpoiut of the spiriti6ts, who prllic
and openly discussed. We, for whom it is impossible to themselves UpUll the pe~ect religion uf the future, und wl~o
BP~ personally, think it OUI' duty to make our protest in. think there is now nothing more to do but to propng.~tc t pen'
system amongst mankind.
OFFlOE OF "THE TWO WOHLDS,"
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8th. We want a thorough investigation, a sharp critical
analysis of this doctrine, so contrary to all that hns. been
discovered and experienced by the most earnest spiritualists
about the being of man, the state of souls after death, and
the nature of life on the other side of the grave.
9th. If there exists ,really a spiritual world, as every spirit
a vel'S and every seer haij beheld over and over again; if
there are really spiritual places for amelioration, progress,
aud edification; for the henling of the maladies of the mind,
for shi pwrecked rudimental existences; if there are reg:.iolli:~
for child spirits, which must be ripened' and' developed to
their fullest extent, nud where they are brt!d aud educated
by charitable an4 loving beinl,,"8; if there exists in the
regions beyond the gmve opportuuity for the developing
of every talent and aspiration to their utmost extent, then
the doctrine of reincarnation is an absurd fiction, nay a
terrible deception infused into the minds of ensily deceived
people by evil and mocking spirits, and we are obliged to put
it down with all the power that is in us, and to counteract it
by the facts and higher teachings ohpirituaJism. We will n,ot
phihJsophise about what is possible, 01' uot possible, but we
only ask for b.VIDENCE that these things asst:rted are really
TRUE. As far as we cnn see, there is not 0. single deeided
reason for accepting reincarnation, as a law of God, spirit,
or nature.
lOth. You must not misunderstand us. 'Ve write in 110
ijpirit of enmity, strife, or luve of discord, but with 0. heart
full of love.
We wish to bring light, to propagate truth,
to disperse error and falsehood, aud knowing but too well that
the reincarnationists are incited and fasciuated by fanatical
spirits, we fear there is nothing so difficult as the bringing
back of 0. reincarnatiollist from his mistake. Thus we do
not flatter ourselves to succeed with the masses of spiritists,
though we wish it so heartily; but we count upon it
that there is left still enough of soundness of miud amongdt
them, if they are once stimulated to try to get more light,
to acknowledge the absurdity of the theories which are
infused into their minds. It is our duty openly to bear
testimony, because we do not want to take part in the spreading of error and fnlsehood, and because we wish to purify our
blessed spiritualism from the suspicion that we should make
common cause with the propagation of the doctrines of
reincarnation, which I\re as fatal to mankind as for the
spirits themselves. We deplore with all our healt that our
honoured friends arc treading, so calmly the path whiuh
seems to us to lead to a most dangerous mistake, and we
expect and hope they are not going to become our enemies
because we have been striving to show that we prefer truth
to prevnricu tion.
ELI::!!:: \' AS CALCAH.
Op de Grenzen vou Tweu World,
The Hague, Holland, June 3, 1889.
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pursued him unrelentiugly. He had made many victims in
his life of pillage and conquest, but in no spirit had he
arou~ed the sume hatred felt towards him by those two
herolc women, who preferred a thoU8ll.ud deaths to dishonour,
aud who, in contemplating their profu.ned bodies, vowed an
eter~al enmity to Gallus, and to do him all the injury they
posslbly could. Henceforth those three spirits, \'ictims of a
mutual hatred, followed euch uthe!', desperately striving to
wreak all the evils on each other in their power. In one
existence, Gullus WIlS the son of one of his two implacable
~nemies, nnd from the moment of hii! birth, every time the
mfant ~pproached her brell8t, hiij mother experienced a tinill
of invincible horror aij if 0. venomous suake had bitten her.
Nor did the futher take more kiudly to the child, because he
was suspicious of his pllternity; so the boy grew up between
the repulsion of his mother und the indifference of his father.
They would not kill him, fenrilll-{ the consequence, but he
underwent 0. lingering mart.yrdom ut their hands, They
called him the accursed, and delighted in tormenting him;
they denied hIm sufficient nourishment; they held him in
confinement year after year; they gave it out; that he was
au idiot; 1l.ud when the wretched youth died, after manifold
sufferings, his parents, stricken by remorse, acknowledged to
their confessor the atrocity of their conduct towards the
deceased, and had a very severe penance inflicted upon them.
The torments undergone by Gallus in that existence were so
slow, so horrible, so cruel, that they augmented the ferocity
of his hatred, and they have gone on mutually tormenting
each other, and will continue to do 80 'Until the eternal law 0,.
progress shull put an end to this fratricidal strife.
"Gallus, iu his present existence, is the curate of
Olavarria, and the victims sacrificed are the spirits of the
two females whom he delivered over to his brutal soldiery.
Sometimes they have been two against one, and at others
one against two, ns in the present instance. And their very
proximity revives instead of deadeniug tbeir hostility. What
horrible cousequences spring from hatred! Of how many
crimes it is the invisible author! It lifts the arm of beings
who sometimes in one existence are completely inoffensive
to euch other, and suddenly 1\ mist of blood obscures their
eyes. Or they pitilessly strike down some one unknown to
"
them, as you must have seen more than once .
To do full justice to the horrors that would inevitably
grow out of such doctrines should they unhappily for the
race ever become It genemlly acceptt!d philosophy, Jet us
apply it to our own immediate experiences. Wo have been
lately scared into horror and indignation by the account of
a clergyman who brutally thmshed his baby boy until
compassionate neighbours brought him to justice. Under
the dootrine of reincarnation the ijavaga father might allege
that in some former state of existence that wretched baby
boy was his tormentor and thrashed him. He knows tl"is as
a reincarnatiouist and is now only retaliating upon the one
who fil'tlt inj ured him. Reincarnatiouists claim that there
HEINCAH.NATION IN PHACTICE.
must be a rotation of sexes, nnd spirits mUijt be born
TIIE following horrible picture, said to have resulted I~S ulternately ns mules and females. Iu view of the above
practical effects from reincarnation, will be f(lund in an horrible dootrines, the monster known by repute as "the
article ou "Our Foreign Exchanges," trallslated fur "1'1/(~ Whiteuhapel murderer," might c1uim that each of his eight
lfarbillger 0/ Ligltt," of April 1st of this year. 'rhe extract miserable viutims were tyrants who had oppressed him in
to which we cnll espeoinl attention is takon from the Spllnish- some former state of existence, and he was only avenging
American paper, il C01tstallcia, and reads as follows: "At his own wrongd when he destroyed and mutilated them.
Ola varria ill the province of Santa Fe, a married IJricst named Unfaithful wi ves might plead that their husbands had once
Cast-ro, poil!oned hiij wife Rufino. l1.ud their daught~r Pctrouu. been their unfaithful wives. A wretch recently lynched in
~lnria, under circumstances of exceptional atrocit.y.
The the Wild West for u drendful outrage committed ona'hapless
horrible event excited a painful sonijatioll throu!;llOut the girl, might plead tlUlt the girl hud once beeu a lUall, anu he
Argentine Republic, und Senora. Amalia y SuieR (nn editor a womall, whell she had uommittml the same lml'uillg wrong
of 0. spiritual paper) solicited from a medium slLe was in tlte aguinst bim! All this, and tell thousand other wild fablcs,
habit of mesmerizillg, some explnnution of the motiveij for ijO ouly endurable to read or listen to because no sune being
frightful II. erime." [Here fullows a long and pathetic lamen- could believe them-nIl this pales before the worse horror
tation over the wickedness and degmdatioll uf our own of supposing earth's wrollgtl, hatreds, and criminlll tendencies
beautiful pltmet enrth, which wuuld be foreign to the sub- are all chel'ished through tho ages- thu.t no Christs ever
ject to trunscrloo. The medium, n.fter these apostrophes, preach to the spirits ill prison, that the ten thousand tales of
goes on to say], "Listen, whilst I present to you some spiritunl progrestl, reform, and the soul'ij upward march
lenves which contain episodes connected with the crim9ij of through eternity, so declared by twice told ten thousand
the curate of Olavarria. At the dt!Btruction of an ancient spirits-proved tu be identioal with those that had once lived
city, one of the generals who accompnnied Scipio Africanus on earth-al'e all fables, inventions of mortals or babble of
comfDitted upon two females of the heroic place the most "spookij." Supposing in some flying visit to France the
shameful indignities. They were mother and daughter, Editor should be unfortunate enough to encounter some
honourable and estimable ladies, who pied of shame nud grief, devoted Kardecian who should take it into his head tbat he
under the outrages inflicted upon them. In their mot:tal hud once boen Anne B<:>leyn, and thEl Editor had been
agony these unhappy women ijwore nn eternal enmity to, Heury the Eighth! and -followiug out this, notable idea, think
Geneml Gallus, and died cursing him in their despair. ,Soon it would be only fuii' play to chop the said Editor'B head off I
afterwards he was' assassinated by one of his many enemies, 'Here IS the direot application 9f these monstrous fictions,
I1.nd tho hatred of Ihese two ijpil'its so crnelly s1l.crificcd, and nIl wo can ~y jij: in tb,e possibility that other reinoarna-
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ationist curates may be rampaging abroad besides he of
Olavarria; from the doctrines of reinoarnation and its
disciples, especially from those who have the tendency to
believe they were once the victims of a Nero, Caliguln,
Gallus, PizalTo, the Grand Inquisit.Jr of Spain, or any of
the blood-thirsty monsters of the long ago, "Good Lord
deli vcr us ! "

•

GUAND SPIRITUAL LYCEUM ANNIVERSARY AT
BELPER.
TilE spirit,ualists of Belper held three exceptionally fine and
spirited Lyceum anniversary services at Belper, on Sunday
the 7th inst., two in their pleasant new Jubilee Hall, and
one on the fine lawn of "Park Mount," the residence of
Alfred Smedley, Esq. The morning service in the hall consisted of Lyoeum songs, musical recitations, some beautiful
selections from the Lyceum Manual, three little poems excellentl,V recited by Georgie White, Florence Wheeldon,
Lilian Frost, and an address by Mrs. Britten. In the afternoon, the Lyceum scholars to the number of seventy-five,
together with their leaders, bands, and banners, marohed
through the town in procession up to the residence of Mr.
Smedley, who generously threw open his beautiful gardens
and lawn to the Lyceum and public generally. The band
was in attendance, and in the presence of 0. large gathering
of visitors-many of whom came from Derby, Matlook,
Cromford, and other places, to attend the services-the
Lyceum, their leaders and teachers, went through their
pretty 80ngs, recitations, marches, and calisthenics in capital
style. Poems were also well recited by Ephraim Wheeldon,
Pollie White, and Florence Gregory.
In the evening a crowded audience filled the Jubilee Hall,
cven beyond its utmost capacity; again the services announced, and led by W. P. Adshead, Esq., who was the
honoured chairman of each meeting, consisted of sweet
songs, recitations, musical readings from the Lyceum Manual,
and 0. charming dialogue, entitled "Love, Purity, and
Fidelity," by Florence Wheeldon, Rachel Ford, and HalTiet
Frost. ~lrs. Hardinge Britten was the lecturer of the day,
and gave stilTing addresses on each occasion, pointing out
the solemn duty of educating the men and women of the
future, now children with plastic minds, ready to receive any
impressions made upon them, in the grand truths and noble
priucivles of spiritualism. These morning, afternoon, and
evening addresses woke up every listener to high enthusiasm,
and culminated in most timely and liberal collections in
support of the Lyceum. The speaker passed high and wellmerited eulogiums on the devoted and self-sacrifioing band
of young men and women who had laboured 80 well, so long,
and so faithfully to teach and perfeot the Lyceum, and
become-as it were-the very creators of the mental and
physical characteristics of 80 many of the generation
that should succeed them, Several ladies and gentlemen
lent their sweet voices in aid of the songs, and the instrumental music, always most excellent at Helper-under the
skilful harmonium playing of Mr. Robinson, himself a fine
and cultured musiCian-was rendered especially jnteresting
by the kind assistance of several instrumentalists, who
generously contributed service on the oocasion. The entire
day was marked by cordial good-will 'on every side, and a
universal spirit of mutual kindness and hearty devotion to
the noble cause all united to celebrate. "God and the
Right" seemed to be the unspoken motto engraved on the
heart of every partioipator in these meetings, from the
youngest child to the oldest veteran present, and shame be
on ·the tongue that would defile, or the pen that would
revile one single thought, word, or act of that white day in
the oalendar of Belper spiritualism.

•
LYCEUM JOTTINGS.
SPIRITUALISM FOR THE YOUNG.
Prom Alfred Kilian', new and charming tDOrk, entitkd
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above.

As an emmple of the exalted and instructive teachings to be found
in Mr. Kitson's excellent work, .. Spiritualism for the young," we give
the following glowing extract : ,
MAN, THE NOBLEST WORK OF ·GOD'S HAND. .
,. It is often said thnt man ilI·the noblest' work of Ood'8 hand j that
he is the apex, or crowning paint., o( creatiun, But in what tioes his
Iluperiority CQDlust.l 111 it. in hiil mu,..:ulnr st.I'Cugt.h.1 No, Is it iu tbe
fleetne1i8 of hill foot '{ No. What t.heu 1 III in· in his allility to ·lIoar
high in the air. or cleave the waterd of the
No. In 0000 of

oceaIl'

[July 12, 188••

these resides his superiority over all other creatures; but in his
mechanical skill, intelleotual £acuities, moral powers, and spiritual
nature. For although his puny strength is far excelled by the common
beasts of burden, yet, by his mechanical skill, he constructs mighty
iron-armed engines, and utilizes the opposing elements of fire and water,
which are like two huge giants ever at war, and thereby develops a working power compared to which the giants of the forest are mere pigmies I
And although he does not po8808B the fleetness of the horse, or the deer,
yet he lays uown lines, throws bridges over rivers,. tunnels mountai~s
that impede his progrelltl, constructs carEl, to winch he cuuples hIS
engine, and trovels, with tons of luggage, at Huch a H~~,.that the d~
is left far far behind in the race I And although he IS wmgle88, by hiS
constructive genius he can vie wit~ tbe ea,gl,e in soaring throug~ spnce I
And yet again, he construct:! for hImself dlvmg. apparatus, and, mvest;ed
in it, safely descendll into the depth'" of the mIghty ocean; explores Its
wondrou~ mysteries, Htudies its denizens, al1~ cu!ls its treasures! He
also builds for himself vOll8Ol~ thnt are a combmatlon of storeroom, workshop, kitchen, cottage, and palnce; plnce~ his giaut engine in the C«Intre,
and safely sails away against wind and tide, o\'er the trackle~s waters ;
visiting lands and people hitherto unknown I He lllYs an Iron band
from city to city, along the ocean floor, and connects the two shores,
and flashes thereon his messages at lightning speed, spreading the news
of the day over the world, thereby annihilating both time and space, as
known to our forefathers. Bya further improvement of the instrumllnt
he is able to speak with people living in dilltant town8 and cities. He
also constructs optical instrumenta to MIIist hi8 orgRn of vision, and
thereby the wonders of the infinitely little are revellltld to hill scrutinizing eye, and a hitherto hidden world of living beings, perfect in all
their parte, is discovered unto him I
II He examines the various strata of the earth,
He turns up layer
after layer of epoch preceding epoch. hundreds of thou~l1ds of . years
each in duration. He bring!1 to the light of day the fOll811 remalDS of
fishes, plants, ·and animals peculiar to those remote ages" and B,tudiea
their hitltories, habit04, and natures. Br thebe and other dl8Covenes he
is able to Btudy the history of the earth, and trace it" grndunl development, from its fiery birth right away up through itR cooling stages,
until those fishes, plants, and unimals, with their crude organisations,
and massive proportions, mako their appearance; and then onward
through succestlive epochs until the earth is fit for man to inhabit.
Thus by his intellectual powers he is able to read nature's· book. and
study the footprints of Deity. as they are displayed on the sands of
time, and learn the great and wondrous history of the earth, which i.e
far more marvellous and Burprising than the fabled hilltories of the
ancients. • • "

MY

NEIGHBOUR

LINNET.

HE has six children and no gold,
My busy neighbourBut he WM never known to scold
Or cease hill labour.
It may be little he can find,
Hill hope be slender,
Yet brin~s he home a cheerful mind
And greetings tender,
There goed his wife in dainty suitJust henr her chatterShe's telling him how scarce the fruitHe say;; .. No matter; "
And does not fret though she should crave
A pretty fenther.
"The dnyt! will bring it, dear, be brave,What lovely weather I"
Yet, to be just, sbe wears one gown
Made in old fashion,
And nenr frets for the dull brown,
Or BObs in pll88ion.
Look I off he goes-a cheery beamJust hear him whistle,
And see his old red necktie gleam
Above yon thistle I
And yet his home ill choked with bills,
A tiny dwelling.
Her fault, no doubt, the growing il1sThere is no teIling,
Whore one gives notes for all he owes,
With honest feilling,
He hopell ·to cancel, I suppose,
Hill frequent stealing.
Yet o'er tbese bills he oft must sigh.
Watch for a minute ;
I think he means to make them flyWise fllther Linnet!
Alice Dmnuon Wile!l,
Amon~ the touching incidents of the Conemaugh flood, one is told
of l<'rank l·raunheiser, who tried to sllve his wife little son aud two
daughters, by dragging them up to the roof of hill {louse, His wife and
eldCllt Q~ughter ~ere carried awny, but he managed to cling to t~o
small children until tbe house Willi crushed. The children were burled
beneath the ruins, and -the father worked for hours to. geli them out.
When he reached the childrl'n the boy said, "Donlt try to' 88ve me,.
papa j rID fast here; ge~ Katie out." The Iitt.le girl's leg was broken,
and she oried alit to her father to rescue her brother, The flltber suc·
ceeded in dra~g both children from the ruinl, and when he took the
little girl in. haa arms her face was wh.it.c with the pain of her brokun
limb. Ai Bhe was cuiTiecl .into n house "he looked "I' l!1ld 8Ilid, with u
Bmile. "·Doo't loo.k ~ sad; pal~ 1. will cheer yo~ up."
, .
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OHRONIOLE OF SOOIETARY WORK.
ABRRDBBN.-Mr. P. offered prayer under spirit influence, and was
subsequently controlled by an Indian guide who could only let us understand, in broken Englieh, that he had often been present before. The
physical manifestations of the medium indicated that he was the same
guide who for a short time controlled Mr. Walrond at a former s6ance.
Hill efforts to communicate were futile, as we did not understand a
word of the language. Later on Mr. P. gave a II sensed" diagnOllis of
the case of a member who baa been ailing for sometime and ordered the
observance of certain hygienic and dietary rules neceasa~ for her llpeedy .
recov~ry. Mr. P. has generally been succeeaful in this kind of work.
nnd hIS performance was as interesti~ to the sitters, as we trust it will
prove beneficial to the patient. A large bundle .of hymn boob was
thankfully receiv~ f~m Mr. Wilsun, Glasgow, and we ehaJl feel
grateful to any kmd friends for such IItray boob, magazines, &c., as
they mlly be willing to part with for our benefit. It was resolved that
.we sh,?uld mee~ ev~ry WedneedRy night, at eight o'clock. Our flrst
sathenng on thIS nIght proved very lIuccessful, when Mr. P. was again
controlled by the same guide, who used the instrument to re-enact, as
we understood it, several stirring incidents in his life.-J. O.
.
ACCRINGTON AND OHUBOB•. 26, China Street.-Mrs. Venables being
Ill, Mr. Walsh, of Blackburn, kindly came and gave splendid lectures.
Afternoon, II Atheism reputed and spiritnaliAtJ) vindicated." Evening
"B~ddhism, Chris~ianitf' and spiritUalism contrasted and compared,':
whIch he treated WIth hIS usual force and ability to the satisfaction of
good audienceL Olairvoyance after·each addre8l!, all ·being recognized
but one.-J. H.
BACUP. Princess Street.-Mr. George Smith, of CoIne, gave trance
addresses on various subjects submitted by the audience, which were all
fairly dealt with. Audience good in the evening.-A. H. W.
BYKBR. Back Wilfred Street.-Mr. WilBOn ~ve a remarkable
disconrse on II The Philoeophy of Jesua," to a good audienCB.-lIrd. H.
BIRKBNHKAD PSYOHOLOGICAL RESB.AROH SOCIBTy.-We have started
a society under the above title, and held our opening meeting on Sunday
afternoon, at the room over the Herbalist shop, 144, Price Street, which
we have taken for the present i we have enrolled 30 memhers and Mise
Jones, from Liverpool, gave a?ery nice addresa. All seemed w~ll pleased.
BOLTON. Bndgeman Street Batha.-Mr. Newell apoke on subjecus
chosen. by the a~dience. Afternoon, "~volutionary changes, as taking
place 10 the mlOd of man." Eveomg," The Genius of Poetry,"
a?d "The fundamental basis of a pure religion," showing the
dIfferent effects produced on mankind by forces over which the
physical body had no control, and the influences affecting the mind
of man from the planetary system. The audiences were delighted
with the manner in which the subjects were handled. We trust we
may lloon listen to MI'. Newell again.-J.P.
BOWLING. Spiritual Tabernscle.-Wednesday, July 8rd : A grand
lecture on "The Truths of Spiritualilm," by G. Wright, of Manchester.
It was a treat, and gave great satisfaction.
BRADFORD. Ripley Street.-On Tuesday night Mr. G. A. Wright
~ve a very instructive and able lecture on II Clairvoyance."
Mrs.
Dennings and Mi88 Crowther did good work on Sunday. The lectures
were of an elevating nature, given in a homely manner to good
audiences. Clairvoyance by our friend Miss Crowther, of a IItriking
character.-T. T.
BRADFORD. Rooley Lane, Bankfoot.-Mr. Eapley, being ill, could
not ful61 his engagement i a good lIubstitute was found in Mr. Broomfield. His gUides speaking about God's relationship to IOBn very ably.
A few clairvoyant tests were given.-G. G.
BRADFORD. St. James·s.-Afternoon: The members of the Lyceum
gave a Stlrvice of Song very efficiently, which was highly appreciated by
the small audience we had, in consequence of the Flower Service being
held at Birk Street. Evening: Service by Mrs. Midgley, whose controls
gave a very able address on II The Resurrection, and Man's reepollBibility."-Cor.
BllIGHOuBB.-We had a good day with Miss Pate6eld, in the Oddfellows' Hall. Afternoon: Subject, "Is God merciful to a sinner '"
Evening: Subject, ,e Death." Clairvoyance very good-22 given, 17
recoguizl'd. Moderate audiences.-S. B.
BURNLEY. Hammerton Street.-The guides of Mrs. Smith, of
Leeds, gave very able discourses, also very IItriking clairvoyant tests.
Those in the afternoon were remarkably clear, and were inlltantly
recognized, correct names being given in nearly all caaes. At night
they were a little more varied, scenes being deeoribed of things that had
happened years ago, also scenell that seemed to predict lIome event near
at hllnd, all of which lleemed to give great lIatir.faction. The afternoon
aubject waa, "Is spiritualism in accordance with the Bible 1" In the
evening nine questtons were sent up from the audience, but the time
was too short to anawer them all j one was, "Heaven nnd hell, are they
places or conditions ,.. The control took great painll to ahow that
heaven was within, and in order to obtain it we must do unto others
as we would they should do unto us. What a grand world this would
be if thil! were done. Good and attentive auclienoes.-J. H.
CoLNB.-Mrs. Yarwood gave two ahort addrellllee. Clairvoyance
Rfter each, 81 given, 22 recognized. Fair audiencea.-J. W. C.
CLKOKHRATON. Odd fellows Ball-Afternoon, Mrs. Bentley'll ~des
spoke on " 1Ian, know thyaelf," whioh was very instruotive. Mr. Picklea
WIve excellent clairvoyance, aome of the tests being remarkable.
En'lling, we had the pleasure of hearing Mr. Garry, of Bradford, give
hiH experience, how nnd wby he became a spiritualist, which should
illlpre811 the minds of all present. We give him our sympathy for the
trials and troubles he had to go through. Mrs. Bentley gave a short
nddress on "Wealth and Poverty," followed by some extraordinary psy.
chometric delineations. Mr. Pickles' guides gave a few clairvoyant
descriptions, which were very lIuccellllful I think we never had a
better meeting since we opened. Next Sunday our place will be closed,
8R we hnve· joined in with the HeQlunondwOte IIQciety for tbeir
nnni ,'eraary.-W .B. N .
. . . DARWsN.-Through the disappointment of MI'8. Whiteoak, our
pervicee were rendered by one of our local mediumll, Mr. Jamell Hartley.
Afternoon, questions from the audience. ~vening, suhject,." Total
dtlprnvity. "-T. H.
DBwsuunY. Vulcan Boad.-A ploasaot day with ourrespeotcd
friend
.
.
. '
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Mr. Armitage. Subjects taken from the audience (1) " What is meant by
th~ ~nn. a man beco~ing a law unto himseU f" (2)

Whether are the
wntings of Thomas Pame or the Bible considered by modem IIpirituslillts
to be of the moat service to man f" Evening, " Does spiritualism teach its
!olJowere to ~ ~ne another's burden '" Other questions were handed
In and dealt With m a masterly style. Friends bringing provisions for tea
can ~e lu,!plied with hot water at a small charge. Monday, a pleasant
evenmg WI~h MI'8. Black, a local medium. She is a noble worker. We
hope .abe WIll 'WOn see the fruits of her labour.-J. B. [Please write 00
one stde of the paper only.-E. W. W.]
•
GLA8GO"':. Su~day, J,une 30th.-Morning, Mr. T. H_ Buot being
lD Glasgow hIS servIces were ensaged, nnd his controlll gave an eloquent
addres~ on " Man's spiritual possibilities," and several impromptu poems
on SU?J~~,oh0!M'~ by ~he audience. Evening aubject, "The true basis
of religion, poInting out tbe errors of the past and present systems
~d showing ~hat all true religion must be based upon the IIpirit.ual:
WI~~ a conBClOUS knowledge of the power to communicate with the'
SPlMt world: J.uly 1 : Mr. HU!1t spoke on II Mind and Matter," IIhowing
the predomlDatlDg power of mtnd over matter i men and animals were
as dead matter when mind had passed from them. The control gave
three readioga of surroundings, and an impromptu poem. The whole
was well appreciated. June 27th,.a~ the usual meeting, Mr. J. Griffin's
cont~l discoursed on. the "Spln~ life" . and gave psycho metrical
readlDgs. Mrs. Waddington desonbed clatrvoyantly sevtlral IIpirits.
These meetings are adjourned till Sept.-J. G. [Too late llUlt week.]
BALIP.A.L-.Mrs. Connell gave lec~u~ a~ternoon and evening i
afterwards clairvoyance, one very touclung IDcldent was a description
given to a lady of an old lady, which waa not recognized, then a minute
description of a little boy, when IIhe burst into tears and cried out,
"Oh I it's my boy, I have prayed for him to come I " drawing the
sympathy of the audience. After service the half-yearly mflBting was
held, and a very favourable balance sheet read and passed. The following officers were elected for the next aix months :-President, Mr.
Jagger i Vice-Presideo~,. Mr. Cordingley and Mr. Saville i Treaaurer,
Mr. Jagger i Correapondmg Sec., Mr. Isaac Longbottom i Financial
Sec., Mr. Garnett i Male Committee, Mesars. Ktlndrew, Greenwood
Lee, Bailey, Burford, Butler, and CrOSllley i Ladies' Commit.tee'
Mead!,mes Hall, ~arnott, ~wley, Hitchen, Greenwood, Jagger,Foulda:
Cordingley, SutclifFe, Robmaoo and Marshall, Misa Culpan, and Mrs.
John Marshall
BBOKliONDWIKlL Church Street.-Miaa Harrison gave two practical
discourses to good audiences; closing with very succe8l!Cul olairvoyance
at each service.-J. C.
BUDDERSFIBLD. Brock Street.-Mr. Riogrose has .poken well to-day
upon" Love" and "Salvation."
Owing to the briliiaBt weather, the
audiences have only been moderate. The Lyceum held its aeBlrion as
usual, when the marching, ca1istheniCi. and readings were creditably
gone t!m>ugh.-J. B.
LBIoH.-Morning: The guidea of Mr. Mayoh gave an instructive
and interesting discoul'8e on .. What is Life'" Mr. T. B. Hunt, who is
staying for a short time, gave a poem on a subject ohosen from the
audience. Evening: We went to the Market ground to hold an open-air
meeting at tbe obelisk, and commenced to sing. Very 800n a large
crowd gathered round, and Mr. Hunt addrB8l!ed the people in an
enthusiastic manner. Some listened intently i othere, as soon as they
found it was only II the spirit rappers," as they term it, walked away
with a sneer on their countenance. The Two World" and Medium were
fairly distributed among the people, and the many strange faces present
at the evening meeting proved that our efforts were not in vain. Our
room was packed. It is the first open-air meetiDg we have had, but it
will not be thelast.-J. W.
LrvBRPOOL.-July let. The pio-nio to Llangollen was a great BUCcess, upwards of 80 members and friends participating in the day'.
enjoyable outing. July 7th was a red letter day, Mr. and Mrs. Everitt,
of London, being on a visit, Mr. Everitt kindly conduoted the meetings,
and gave exprBll8ion to some wise and instructive ideas, based upoo the
fllcts of hid large experience of spirit action. Mr. and Mrs. Wallis each
made short, but very efficient speeches botb morning and evening, to
the manifest pleasure of the audiences.
LoNDON. Copenhagen Ball, King's CroIl8.-Morning: Mr. Boutell,
a young member, had a 8uggestive paper-" The Beet Meanl! of Spreading Spiritualism." It was followed by a discullsion. Mr. Boutell is
likely to prove both a good speaker and worker. After being warmly
complimented on his excellent advice, the business of selecting delegates
for the confederation was oonsidered.
Melllll'8. Daly, Rogera, and
Boutell were elected. Mr. J. S. Cowderoy was elected trea8urer for the
ensuing year. The aecretary stated that he put the proposal of the
Society before the Spiritual Alliance, with the vIew of getting the loan of
books. It was receIved by the librarian and referred to the council.
Mr. Cowderoy suggested that the nucleus of a library sbould be formed
at once, and generously promised to contribute towards it. This was
unanimoul!ly adopted. Mr. Yates conducted the meeting in Regent'll
Pl&rk. The speakers were, Mellare. Yates, Rodgers, Eagle, Towns, and
Boutell. Any books or subscription to the library fund will be thankfully
received by hon. sec. J. Bowles Dilly, 63, Hartham Road, HoUoway, N.
LONDON.
The Dawn of Day Spiritunl Society.-Fifth lIOCial
gathering at Mr. Warren's, 245, Kentish Town Road, July 7th. A
happy evening spent. After hymn and invocation, the gnides of Mrs.
Sprin~ gave a short but impressive addre8l! on "The Jewel of Great
Price.' Mr. Scott's recitations were rendered in a masterly style, and
well received. l\lillll Powell recited and mnde a short addrellll. The
president gave orgl&n recitnls during the evening. Mr. Hnrris related
Interesting experiences as a spiritualist. Mrs. Hawes favoured UII with
lIong. Closing hymn and blessing. Mrs. Spring ofFtlrs sincere thanks
to all who so kindly took part.
LoNDON. 809, Essex Rd., Garden Ball.-Mr. Walker's guides gave
a very oxccUent nddress on "Wbat ill Spirit T" which was much appreciated. OJ,lirvoyant descriptionB, all recognized. The Sunday evening
. meeting will be ·dlscontinued during the aUmmer months. Due notice
will be given of the re-openiug.
.
.
LoNDON. Forest Hill. 28, Devonshire Road, S.E.-Mr. Vqitch
. lectured upon ,I Spiritl.uUism : Is it· divine or derhoni~cal t" which was
listened to with great I1ttentiuU. Questioos wero ""ked and allBwerod
sat.iafMctoriJy.~M.

O.
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LoNDON. Marylebone. Harcourt Street.-A meeting of members
and friends, when it was reported that during quarter ending June 80th,
the I't!ceipts had been £6 10i!. 2~d. j expenditure, £5 188. 9d., leaving a
ballU:ce of 11s. 56d. The Society is indebted to Mrs. Hawkinll, Me88l'8.
Hopcroft, Goddard, and Matthews, who have rendered good service
through their efficient mediumbhip ; to Miss Blenman, Messrs. Burns,
McDonald, &c., who have freely given good lectures; to Mi88 Harding,
&c., for much needed help in the singing and musical department; to
Mr. Hawkinll, for loan uf piano; to Mr. Maltby for a donation, and to all
friends. Spiritualists, and inquirers into spiritualism, come and help
U8 by your presence and membership.
Members prescnt decided to
scnd two delegates to the Spiritualist Federation. The newly-ft.rmed
Lyceum, with its conrluctor, ~Ir. C. White, hopes to make good pro.
greBI!'. A friend from Pc:ckham kindly attended on Sunday to instruct
and to help. Next Sunday at 3 o'clock.
LoNDON. Hayfield Hall, 160, Mile End Road.-Evening : Invoca·
tion by Mr. Downing, followed by a speech on "Healing," by Mr.
Emma, concluding with a talk upon the Bible. Very attenti\'e
nudienoe. On Sunday next, ~1i.BB Marsh has promised to attend.
Speakers wanted badly in this quarter.-C. C.
LoNDON. Notting Hill Gatt>. 9, Bedford Gardens.-Evening: Mr.
Lees being absent, Mr. U. W. Goddard kindly filled his place, by reading
a paper entitled" Internal Hannony," which was greatly appreciated by
an atttlntive audience. He answered several interestiug questions. A
pleasant> evening. Next Sunday, at 7, lecture, after which the secretary
will gi\'e a statement r8llpecting the continuation of these lectur~s. All
friends interested in the same please attend. No S6ance at 16, Dartmoor
Street, until further nutice.- W. O. D.
LoNDON SPIRITUALIST FEDKRATIO~.-A combined open-air meeting
was held, under favourable circumstances, in Victoria Park, on Sunday
last. Me&U1I. Wortley, Emms, Rodgers, Boutell, and Veitch addreBBed
a large al!8emblage, at which very little opposition was shown. A large
number of leaBetl! were distributed.
LoNDON. Peckham. Winchester Hltll, 33, High Street.-We had
a good time with &Irs. Yeeles. After the addrCll8es 80me remarkable
clairvoyance W88 given, and in the majority of instances were readily
recognized. Sume friends at the clolle testified lUI to the truth of a
descriptiun relative to the pnssing away of a friend in Australia, which
wns given nearly twelve mo~ths ago, and was ~t the time unrecognized j
but the description and account given has since b~en corroborated by
letters received from the antipodes. Such clairvoyance must be very
convincing to the enquirers and strangers who were present.-W. E. L..
. LoNDoN.-The South London spiritualists were favoured with a
splendid day for their summer outing on Wednesday week. Over eighty
children and adults left Peckham at 9-30 a.m. for Ashtead Woods. On
arriving, after a pleasant journey, we formed a group and were duly
photographed by our friend and co-worker Mr. F. Vaughan, the operation being sUcceBllful. The sports were held and suitable prizes distri·
buted. Adults "ied with the youngsters in the games which followed.
While 80me indulged in cricket and other sports many availed themselves
of a drive through the pleasant country; others adjourned to the woods,
where some fine tests were given by a gentleman present. We eagerly
attacked the tea at 4-30, and afterwards adjourned to the open air and
joinod in prayer and praise to God. Several hymn8 were heartily sung,
and a short address given by the secretary; then back to our amuse·
ments until time to leave for home, which wns safely reached by 8-30,
when the friends separated, having spent a very enjoyable day.
MANOHESTER. Psychological Hall.-Mr. Standillh's coutrols gave
two brief. but logical discourses. Afternoon," The gate is left ajar for
me." Evening," Am I my bruther's keeper'f" also some paychometrir.
readings were correctly givt'n, and a solo with chorus, by Mr. A. Smith
and choir, a "ery plensant day being spent. After service the elclction
of officers took place, the following being duly appointed: president,
Mr. W. Crutchley; vice·president, Mr. C. Banham j treasurer, Mr. J.
Yates; financial secretary, Mr. G. Stout j corresponding secretary, Mr.
J. H. Horrocks j librarian, Mr. H. Taylor j musical director, Mr. P.
Smith; committee, Messrs. C. Brown, J. Emmett, T. Taylor, J. Taylor,
and J. Stanistreet; 8ick visitora, Mra. Hulmes and MI'Ii. Stanistreetj
hall keeper, Mr. A. Walker. July 6 and 8, our dramatic entertaiu·
ments were held, and paBl!ed 'Off in good style. The following taking
part, II The Luttery Ticket," MiHse8 Hall and E. A. Taylor, and MeBBra.
C. Banham, J. H. Horrock~, and W. Taylor. "All for Love," Mesdames
HulmCII aud Haggitt, Mias Knott, Messrs. H. Tilt, T. Taylor, H. Tay.
lor, and Walker. Songs and recitals were nl!!o given by Metiers. T.
Taylor, A. Smith, W. Taylor, and Knott, and Miss E. A. Tnylor. We
spent a couple of good evenings, all rendering their parts efficiently, to
whom we tender our thank~.-J. H. H.
MANOBESTBU. Temperance Hall, Tipping Street.-l\lr. J. B. Tet.
low gave two grand lectures, the evening subject bClng, I' After death,
what 1" He illustrated the different IIphereil of the spirit, I\Dd proved
btlyond all doubt the immortality of the ROUI. After each lecture be
gave Beveral very 8atillfllctory psychometric,,1 readinl(f', to fair audiences.
On Monday next, July 14th, in Geoffrey Stt'eet Hall, uff Shaketcpere
Street, Stockport Roncl, Mr. E. W. Wallis will lecture in aid uf the
funds. Subject:" The Origin nnd Meaning of Chridtian Symbols,"
lUus.~rated by diag~wfl. Doors open, 7-30 for 8 p.m. Admiesion 3d.
Jch.-W. H., Cur. Lec.
MwDLBtDROUOU.ON.TEES.-Spiritual Hall. Mrs. Green gave dill'
courses. Morning Bubject : II Can there be ProgreBB beyond the Tomb,"
to a very fair audience. Evening: "The Invisible World of Spirits
Return," to a large audience. Mrs. Green gave a solo at each service
afterwards clairvoyance, mostly recognized.
'
MONKWBA.RUOUTH.-3, H.avensworth Terrace. Evening: Mr. CharI.
ton gave a grand addresa on "Science," which was much admired by a
large audiencc.-G. E.
NBLBON. Lecde Rond.-30th June: Mr,. Beardshall gave stirring
addre88es to fair audiences, and was highly sppreoiated. Clairvoyancc
was very good. Mrs. Beardllhall al80 gave a meeting on Monday night
for the benefit of· the ~ociety, which was btltter attended thun anv 1\'e
have had, proving the work done 011 SundllY was a success. MediCl11
prescriptions and clairvoyance very good. Mrs. Beardshall is a promiBiog mefHum and should be kept going. July ith: Mr. B. Plant gave
good addreaaei!. Afternoon· subject., "The Healm of Thought." He
sh9wed that all knoWletJge which had been attained by man constituted
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the realm of thought. The material body was nut the real wan, but
the organism through which the real man expre8888 himself. When
man learna his real relationship to his fellows, true religion will be
accomplished. Evening subject: "Christianity and Spiritualism."
Life is a strange problem, but how much there is to learn in it. Chris·
tianity has had longer triLl than spiritualism, then why has it kept the
people in darkness 80 long from the true spiritual gifts which God has
given to man 1 SpiritLaliBm shows that man is an immortal soul. and a
spal'k of the divine eBBence of the Father God. SUcceNlful clairvoy:mce
fullowed each lecture. Good audiences.-F. H.
. NKWCABTLB.-Open-air meeting&. I gratefully record unexpected
help. Two large gatherings (just a little interrupted by a paBBing
shower) were addressed by Broa. Stevenson, Gibson, Kempster (North
Shields), Henderson, Ricalton, Egdell, aud the writer. Surely OUt·
friends, " unseen," have put it into the heart of these brethren to bear
the banner aloft. Hundreds listened attentively to the words of thia
life, and will doubtleBB remember after .many days what they: h~ve
heard. There were no readings from either or any of our penodlcnl
literature, but a guodly number were Bold and many tracts distributed.
We just want our dear" invisibles" to stir up some who can sing to
come and make our meetings still more attractive.-B. H.
NXWCASTLK.ON-TvNB.-The spiritualists here have inaugurated II
revival of the "Socratio 'J process. Thirty-two queries were orally
propounded to Alderman Barkas to-night, and every one of them
represented a fuir intelligence. Our Sunday evening service commences
at 6·30, preliminaries occupy thirty minutes; the alderman CC88eB at
eight o'clock prompt. I need not sa.y that a more instructh'e hour i8
not realized by spiritualists and others than is afforded by this monthly
lesson. The "ital forces of the worthy alderman Bow towards hid
splendid brain, which is a powerful I.attery for the generation of fresh,
active, and living ideas. In8pirations from the spiritual realms our
wurthy friend cannot personally recognize; but as hid gifted life has
been spent in doing good, we may safely cunclude that mt.·re 8ervantrl
wait on him than he wuts of.-W. H. R.
NORTHAMrroN.-Mr. Lees, of London, is doing a grent work here.
He begall Sunday last on the Market ~quare, 11 a.m., wns· opposed by
Mr. Barber. 2-30 and 6-30 we had good audiences in the OddfeIlow8'
H .. ll, the discussiun had brought many visitors. Both discouraes were
truly brilliant. Mr. Lees again went OD the square at 8 p.m. j Mr.
Barber and he had three turns of 15 minutes each. The gathering WIl8
large, and caused mnny of Mr. Barber's friends to say that Mr. B. had
misrepre8ented spirituali8m.-T. H.
NORTH SHIELDS.
41, Borough Rond.-Mr. Davidson's guides
spoke on ,I rhe Pioneers of Spiritualism," then folluwed clairvuyant
dCllcriptions, which were nearly all recognized. An impromptu poem
on "Truth" was given at the cloae.-C. T.
NOUTH SHIBLDS, Camden Street.-Mr. G. W. Gardiner, of Sunderland, lectured, subject, "Thoughts of a future life." Mr. Gardiner dues
not profeBB to be a spiritualist, but a more spiritual lecture haa not been
delivered in our hall for sume time. It wns from beginning to end food
for the mind, and listened to with rapt attention.
OLDHAM.-July 7th. Owing to beinJli engaged in open·air work,
Mr. Johnsun wns delayed, so a 8hort meeting was held. Mr. Johnsun
gave an account of t.he state of the movement in the varioua places
which he hlld vitrited, showing on the whole a healthy condition. In
the evening Mr. John!on's guides lectured on "Spirituali.m as a Com·
forter." It cleared away the doubts and fears respecting the life'
beyund, as no other system could.--J. S. G.
OPBNBBAw.-We had the pleasure of a secolld "isit from our friend
MiBB Walton. The contJ'ols took for their morning 8ubject, " Angels,"
aud evening, "Cherish Faith in one Another." Each subject being
very well ventilated, full of earnest, and good advice.
PKNDLBTON. Co-operati\'e Hall.-July ith: Mr. Swindlehurstgnve
a remarkable discourse in the afternoon, subject., "Weighed in the
balance." III the evening his 8ubject WBII, "The Universal Sacrifice."
He pointed out many of the great 8acrifices which have been made for
our good, from the supposed creation and fall of Adam, to the preseut.
Both the diilcourses were listened to with rnpt attentiun, and they were
not unly instructive, but very amusiog.-T. C.
RAWT~;N8TALL.-A pleasant day with Mra. Stan8field. This lady
should, all being well, and with attentiun to her mediumship, become a
very pupular medium. Her controla have a happy Wily of using her as
,
an instrument, and heratyle of delivery is quite fll8cinating. Afternoon:
J
Subject, "The power of kindDe8lI," ahowing that in the pll8t, instead of
.
men Leing led by love, they had been driven by fear. '1'0 enjoy them·
selves they were told W88 wrong, and to sin agllinst Gud. Hell fire was
coustantly put before them, until eventually many gave up all belief in
and re"pect for such II. God. Spiritualism came to the rescue, and
taught the goodneBB and love of a wise and fatherly God. In the pBrit
warnings, \'isitations, and palpable evidenc811 of spirit presence were Itf
frequelJt occurrence, but people· were told they must not heed the
8pirits on pain of an· eternit.y of torture in a burning hell. Evening:
"Man's idea of God, or, does God punbsh man 1" The gods hllve all
been pictured according to man's own power of conceiving of such
beings, and consequently the gods have leen' chllnged itS man hM
admuced in knowledge. The present orthodox view of God is wo~
than that held by some of the ancientfl, but the spiritual idell 18
becoming popular. Clairvoyance at t.ach ser"ice.-W. P.
SALFOIlD. 48, Albion Street.-Mr. Runnackel', of Oldham, gave
two good lectures. Afternoon, ,j Belief and works j" evening, "Prayers:
are they answered, nnd by whom j" which proved very interesting to
appreciative audiences.-Sec., Mr. Betts, 51, Trafford Roncl, Salford.
SOUTH SHIELDS. 19, Cambridge Street.-July 8rd: Mr. Anderson
gave an able nnd interesting address on "Spirit 8pheres." July 7th:
Discussion, "The best menns to promote the cause of spiritualism,"
which ended in favour of open-air meetings and eottage circles. In the
eve~ing Mr. J. G.. C!rey'a controls spoke on a suhject chosen by th~
audlence-" If Bptrlts dwell in darkneBB, how can they control man.1.
Mr. Grey's guides led the thoughts of his Iludience into the Splrlt
t!pheres, and showed that there were no evil IIpiritd, for God made ev.ery·
thing, and Lehold it wns good. He afterwurds gave a poem, subJect,
Blind Love," whioh WDS Wl'lJ rendered.-O. A. M.
.
. SOUTH SHIELDS._ 14, Stanhope Road Squth.-T~e ~~trols of ~r..
Hoey gave a good diacourse on .. What think ye of Chnat I .representing
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him as an exemplar and spiritual teacher of the first order, but whether
he lived or Dot they were Dot able to say, being content to take him as
an example that wos worth following. Several very satisfl\Ctory clairvoyant descriptions were given.-J. G.
SUNDBRLAND. Centre BOURe, Silksworth Row. - Mr. Ainsley,
chairman. Mr. Ashton ppoke about "Scriptural passages, Christian
duc~rines, and my thought.~ concerning them," which WI\8 very interesting. Mr. Armstrong gave a short addreBR on "Ghosts 8nd spirits,"
which kept the audience ill a very interested hlJmour.-G. W.
SOWBRDY BRIDGE. Hollins Lane. - Mr. Leea presided. After a
thrilling invocation,. Mr. Wilson bnsed his remarks on the position aDd
sound OOsis on which spiritualism stood to-day, taking a retrospective
"iew of the hiRtorical accountR of past agf'll, and compared them. favot:.rably with the brilliant writers and their workH of the present age. Thus
refuting the would-be accusation that spiritualism ~ad no sound reasoll·
ing supporters, he called upon all true spiritualists to appreciate and
encourage BUch noble and self-sacrificing propagandists, who bad given
to the world at the risk of fame, name, and worldly position, that which
can bear reference to their equally true and grand teachingt'. The
acldrcBS was interesting and instructive.-L. D.
TYLDESLBT. Liberal Club.-Although we were diBl\ppointed of the
presence of Misa Gartsi~e. two of our local mediums stepped to the front
and gave intpresting addreBSes. A pleasant day. - Mrs. Morris, sec.,
3, Rubinson Street, Tyldesley.
W ALSALL.-We have just had two weeks with our valued medium,
Mr. Wyldes, of Birmingham. The discourses were full of rich thought
and filled with strains of encouragement, which we hope will make us
more valiant in the cause of truth. We enjoyed the B4Sances very
mnch. One s«lance was given on behalf of the building fund, which
proved a very happy time j while we held converse with the controlling
spirits, some of which have made progress since we last had the
pleasure of a bit of homely chat with them. We wish Mr. Wyldes
God speed, aud hope to be able to secure his services again BOOn.
WBSTHouoHTON,-Sl'iritual Hall, July 7th. Mr. J. Knight gave a
further developmeRt of his two former addresses, on "The Progreas of
Life on Ea.rth."-J. F.
WRST YALK.-We had an out-door meeting in the afternoon when
Mr. Bu~h, of Bradford, gave a stirring addreas on "The Bible in hllrmony with the teachings of spiritualism," which was listened to with
rapt attention by a large audience, and elicited several questions. Mr.
Bush gave an address in our room in the evening on II A future life
demonstrated."-A. S.
WmsBY. Hardy Street.-Afternoon: Mr8.. Ellis's subject WnB
"Let the words of my mouth and thc meditation of my heart be
ncceptable in Thy sight, 0 Ll)rd my God," and what was spoken was
appreciated by the audiencc. Evening suhject, "Blessed are the pure
in heart, for they shall see God." We feel it a treat to have this noble
Rpeaker on our platfurm. A few clairvoyant depcriptions, and psycho.
metric readings given. All well received.-W. C.
WISBRCB.-We opened a new organ on Sunoay last, folluwed by a
tea nod concert on Monday, about 80 sitting down to tea. This being the
firrit we think it a great success. Recitals were given by Mi88 Addison,
Meri~rs. Neeve and Hill.
Recitatiun, Mr. H. Addison, jun. Reading,
Mr. Day. Speakers, l'II811SrR. Mncdunald, AdclidOn, and Mr~. Yeeles.
Rongs by Mesllrp. Cobl~y. Haines, HayeR, and Mncdonald, MeBdames
U pcroft and Addison, Miil~es C. Yeeles, Addison, and Hazell. Dialogue,
I'll issos Husa and Martha Addillon. On Sunday, Mr. Mllcdonald gave an
instructive addre88 011 the II Immortality of Man," taking the Bible
IlR hi~ standpoint, and was listened to by a goud audience.
July 14th:
Mr. Addison will reply t() a sermon preached by Mr. Dlm·barn.- W. U.
HRCEI\'BD LATE.-Sheffield, Central Board School.-The guirlelJ of
Mr. W. V. Wyldes discourserl from subjects chosen from the audience,
afternoon and evening, very antis factori Iy.
Good and attentive
aUf\iences. A grnnd day.
SEK. - Glasgow, Londun, and Clapham
Too L,\TI! FOR THIS
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MmDLF.8BBouoH. Spiritual Ball.-Usual programme, recitations
by CillSie Gibbons, ThomllB Kirk, Willie Kirk, George Gibbons, Ernest
Brown j solo, Mr. Stirzaker i the conductor asked various question., the
children answering from memory very satiafact"riIy, thus showing good
progress. We dispensed with the usunll~ons; benediction by Misa
Brown. It war. decided to have a ~inging practice and recitations, etc.,
the first Sunday in each month. We were glad to see a better attendance of ndultR. A very harmoniouR and profitable seBRion, enjoyed by
all Attendnnce, 82 chiI.1ren, and 13 adults.-W. S.
OLDHAlf.-Morning: Good attendnnce. Conductors, Meesrs Chad·
wick, Mc.Enth·y, and. Standish. Hymns, g.-and I!.-c. recitations.
Readings by Measrs. Chadwick, McEntivy, Spencer, Standish j recitation
by MllBter Wuinwrigllt. Marching, calirthenics, nod groupe. Diaouseion
class: subject, II Why a spiritunlist 7" answered in the affirmative that
the teachin~ of spiritun.lism seemed tl) be a more rational and substantiul bllliS on which to build a future existence. 2·30: Fair atten.
dance. Conductor, Mr. Chad wick. ReRding<! by Mr. Chadwick and
Mr. McEntivy.-N. S.
SALFORD. 48, Albion .Btreet.-Morning: Scholars, 21 j officerll,
11. Usual marching aud calisthenics. Afternoon: Election of officers.
Recitations by Mias Lottie Cockins, Mills Ada Cockins, Mias Tydesly,
Mi88 Tipton. Scholars, 38 j officers, 12.
SOUTH SUJSLDs.-PreseDt: 40 children, 6 officers, and li visitors.
Opening Hymn. Invocation by conductor. The S.· and g -c.-r's, and
mllsical readings were gone through satisfactorily. The marching and
calisthenica excellently done. The guides of Mr••J. G. Grey spoke a
few interesting and instructive words. Hymn. Closed by conductor.

PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS.

Mr. W. V. Wyldea hM Sundny, July 14th at liberty, and will be
glad of an engAgement. (For address, see" Card.")
Mr. J. J. Vango writes I I shall feel pleasure in ghing the following
Beance on behalf of Mrs. Harvey, of Nottingham, Sundny, July 14th, at
6·30, Mr. Guddard, 295, Lavender Hill, Clapham Junction.
MI"!!. J A. C. Stanfield's address is ii, Tweedle Street, Rochdale.
BAcur.-July 29th, at 8, Mr. E. W. Wullis wiII lecture on II The
menning and origin of Christian sym bolillm."
llIRKt:NHKAD. Psychological Research Society meetings at 1 14,
Price Street, every Thulsday, at 7·30, and SundllYs, at 2·30. Mr. J.
Heam'y, seoretary, 818, Beckwith Street.
BRADFORD. Ripley Street Society.-The second annual Flower
service, Sunday, Allgust 4th, when Mr. G. A. Wright, trance medium of
Mnnchester, will give three lectures. Mrs. Whiteoak will give clair·
voyance services, 11, 2-30 and 6-30. Come and fill the room, friends.
The chair will be tnken by Mr. A. Bruce.-T. T.
HBCKMoNDWIKB. Thom8/! St.-Sunday, JUly 14, the Lyceum will
hold its second annunl anniversary in the above place. Morning: Mr. Ki~·
son, of Batley Carr, will give an addreas to parents and schCJlars on Lyceum
work Ilnd Vrogress. Afternoon and evening, Mr. Bush and Mrs. Ingham,
of Bradford, will n1Io give addre88Cs. Special anniversary hymns will be
sung by. the Cleokheaton and Heckmondwike lyceum scholars, accom·
pnnied by an orchestral band. We gh·e all a hearty invitation. A t'a
will be provided for friends, with ham 9u., plain 6d. each. Evening
service at 6·30 on the above dute only.
LREDs.-Spiritual Inlltitute. 23, Cuokridge Street. Sunduy, July
21st, lit 2·30 and 6-30 p.m., and on Mondny evening, July 22nd, at 7·30
p.m. Mr. W. Victor Wyldcs will occupy our pliltfurm, Admis8iun free.
All are cordially ill\;ted.
LBICKSTBR.-On July 20th, the annual trent to the Lyceum childreu
will tnke place (by breaks) to Bradgate. Members and friend~ cordially
invited. Tickets to those not conllectRd with the Lyceum, including
ride and tea, 2s. 8d Children Is. 6.\. Lyceum children no oharge.
LKIOH.-Anniversary 8peciul Services, July 14th.
Mr. T. H.
Hunt will speak in the afternoon at 2 30, on II The Philoaophy of
Spiritualillm." In the e"ening at 6 30, "The P\JB8ibilities of ?tInn."
Hoping that as many friend!! will come as can make it conyenient. T~a
will be provided at 6d. ench.-J. W.
THE OHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM.
LONDON. Marylebone: 24, Hnrcourt St·eet.-A BIlle of useful
articles will be held on Fdduy, the 12th inst. (10·30 a m. to 9·80 p.m.)
BAcur.-Attcndllnce: 48, officers 8. S.·and-g. c. recitations; musicnl
Saturday, 13th (10.30 a.m. to 4 p.m.). Any profi~s will go to the funds
rendings. Readings by Master L. Harrison, Mr. R. Matthew, and Mr. J.
of the Bllsy Bee AlIIIOciation.
Rideh!\l~h j songH by Master E. Firth and Mi8s S. M. Ridehalgh j recita·
LONDON Sl'lUlTUAUST FEDBU.lTloN.-The meeting of deleg.tea
tion by Master S. Harrison. Marching and calisthenics were then gone
elected by the societies, will tnke place on Thursday, ,Tuly 18th, at
through. Closing bymn.-J. V.
8.15 p.m., at Lockhart's, 109, Flcet Street.-J. V..
BIUOHOUSE.-Attendnnce: liO, viRitors 2. Prayer by Mr. W. Black·
LoNDON Sl'InlTUAI.1ST FKDBRATION.-A combined open.air meeting
burn. Marching and calisthenics well done, conducted by Mr. Shillitoe.
will
be held on Peckhnm Rye, on Sunday, July 21st, at 8 p.m., to be
The secretary rend from Mr. Kit.'1on'lI book," SpiritUalism for the Young,"
nddressed by Me'llrll. Rodgers, L~(I, and others. July 28th, at 8 p.m.,
which wus vcry interesting. Recitations givcn by the following: MillBes
Buttersell Park near thc Band Stnnd, Messrs. Goddard, Rodgers,
in
Roebuck, Widdop, Wood, F. BroorIy, Marshall, Taylur, and Sheppard, and
Hopcruft, Lees al:d Long will spcak. The annual outing to Epping
n reaning by A. Denni>lon. A plcasant day. Until recently we have been
Forellt wiII prubRbly tnke I'lllce on AuguBt 14th. We earnestly lDvitc
short of room, but now wc have taken the OddfulJuws' Hnll, which is well
all our fr:ends to 888illt UB at these meotingl.-J .. V.
adapted fur our purpose.-J. H.
MANOHRBTI\R. Pdycholo~ical Hall.-We intend having a picnic to
BUUNLBY. Hammertllu St.-Attendance 73, officers 11, visitors 6.
Buxton on SaturdRY afternuon, July 13th. The route will be by train
S..and g.-c. recits. wcre repeated, and the conductor gave a short lid dress.
to
Buxton thence a vcry beautiful walk by the river side to Miller'a
Hecitatiunfl by Mi88 Ridley and Miss StanRfielJ. Song by MllBter and
Dale Sh~uld friends from other societies be desirous of joining, we
Mi88 Barlow.-H. W.
ahall' be bappy for them to do so. Tbis, we expect, will be the firat of
CLECKHEATON.-·Hymn. Invocation by Mr. Ogram, of Heckmond·
wike. Afterwards both societies juined in marching together in an
a serics.-J. H. H.
NswoAsTLB.oN-TvNF..-July 21 nod 22: MI"B. Emma H. Britten will
excellent manner. After calisthenics were gone through, we practiscd
deliver
three discourseR.
hymns for the Heckmondwike anniver8Rry on the 14th. Hoping we
TUE NKWCA8TI.E LYOEUM will bold their annllal picnic at Roy ton
Hhall have a good time together. We in\"ite all friends noor and far.
WiIlows
on WL'f.lnellday, July 17. Depart frum Central stotion by)'-lli
MACCLESFIBLD.-U8ual programme. Conductor brought a book on
trllin. A cordiul iuvitation is extended to all friends who desire ~
ambulance lectures, ami read a portion relating to drowning persolls.
accompany
them. The r"turn fare from NewCllstle ill 10d j and tea wdl
Aftt>rwards we experimented on a young lyceumist (l\88uming that he was
be provided on thc ground for those who give in their nam'.'s at Cord·
nearly drowned) ill restoring him to life. This wna rather novel j but each
wainers' HIlIl bv SundRY next-ndults 9d., children 6d.
une left knowing the best means ~o ad~pt in Ruch .urgent enses. We
OLllDul •....:Anniversary serviceB, SundRY, July 14th. Mrs. Roberta.
recommend others to take up thiS subJeot. [Reccl\'cd late. Reports
of
Wul:mll,
wiIl·spcak at 2·80 an~ 6'80. ·Sunday, ,July 21st, clo~ for
I!hould arrive Tueaday morning.-;E. W. W . ] · .
. .
beautifying. He.opening Be~ices by ·Mra. Groom, on Su~day, July 2~.
MANOHESTER. . Tipping StTC?t.-l0 a.m.: Open~ng. hymn j .in,,?Ca.
. PENDLJo."TON.. Co· operative lIall-July 14: .Mr. E. W. Wall18.
·tion by Mr. Jones musiool readmg, s ·nnd g·c. 1'CCltatlons, reoltatlOns
2.30 :. "Wbllt Spirituah!!m hili done and is doing for ~n.H 6·80 :
by Mi88es PlUldock and E. M'lslin, ~1U"?hing and calis~heniCB. .Num?er
I.
Wbat Spiritualism will do."
of scholars, 24, officers, 7. Cummltting a vers,e to memo~y, cl08~ng
SUSJlVJ.LD. Spiritual Alliance.-First Annual Trlp~ Monday, Aug.
hymn benediction by MI·s. Hall. 2 p.m.: OpenlDg hymn, InVocatIOn
lith, 1889 (Bank Holiday). The plllce, &c., will be decidud by the
by M:. Jones, s·c. recit. Number of scholars, 82~ officurs, 7.-J. S.
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members, Wednesday, July8rd. Members and friends kindly invited
to aadst to make it a IIUeceB8. Parkgate, }lexbro', and Woodhouae
friends kindly invited to take part in the trip.-W. S. Brittain, sec.
SOWBBBY BRIDOE.-July 14th: Annivel'lllU")' II8l'vices at 2-15 and
6-80. Mrs. Wallis, speaker. Friends, rally round and make these servicell a big I1I1CC8BS.
WEST V ALE.-Lyceum anniversary services, July 14th; Mrs. Green,
of Heywood, speaker.
YORUWBB FJmBBATIOR AlmuAL MBBTINo.-Temperance Hall,
Bradford, Saturday, July 18th, at 8 o'clock. ~. Craven will read a
paper on" How to consolidate' the movement. tO Diacu.ssion to follow,
All societies are earnestly invited to'send representatives, and expreBS
their views, BO that we may form a strong and united body, prepared at
any time to take united action. In connection with the above there will
be a public tea and meeting, when addresses will be delivered by M8II8I'1I.
Swindlehurst, Bradbury, Bush, and Rowling, interspersed with BOngB
and recitations, by Mr. A. D. WilBOn, Mr. Beardaworth, MiBS Goldsbrough, and other friends. Mr. Armitage will preside. Tea on the
tablell at 4·30, meeting to commence at 7, Tickets: Adults, 9d. each;
Children, 4d.

PASSING EVENTS.
(Compiled by E.

w, W4LLIS.)

[Editorial matt«- only ,lwuld be ,ent to the Editor, MlUl. HARnINGB
BllI'I"l'D, The Lindens, Humphrey Street, Cheetham Hill. .AU
reportl, notice., lind itenu for PllUing Evtntl' column., .hould be
.ent to the Sub·Editor, Mr. E. W. WALLIS, 10, PBTWOBTB STRUT,
CHBBTBAK. The Editon do not hold themltlve. ruponftbU for .lae
wiew eqn'Uled by corrupontknt., but cheerfuUy give room for all
'emperGttlY-1Dorded reporU, ",hich mUit be ckLiverod at thil o.iJice on
TuudllY morning. Oorrt8p01ltknt. duiring II reply,hoadd ",elo.e
II llampMl

ml1,wpe. ]

AN IMPORTANT SUGGE!TION I
TIIm CONCBBNS YOU I DON'T HISS TBIB PAlUORAPB I HBLP US TO
LET THB LIOHT SWNJL
The Directors of The TtDO Worldl have decided to appeal to the
generous supporters of the cause, to assist them in an endeavour to
reach a larger const.ituency than is afforded through the ordinary
chanbelll open to a spiritual journal. A very large number of readers
could be secured if a copy of our paper were found in the reading room!!
of every Free Library in the land, and also on the robles of the political
clubs and co.operative societies. To do this, and continue it, would
involve us in a much larger outlay than we cm afford, and yet it. .hould
be, nay, ought to be done at once. We propose therefore to raise a
fund for this purpose, and invite our friends to contribute according to
their sympathies and means, to enable us to carry out this plan.
In aid of the fund for the above-named excellent purpose, the
Editor begs to acknowledge with many thanks the receipt of lOs. from
J. T., Burnley; and many promises are made from sympathising friends
to follow this lady's generous eumple.-[Eo. T. W.]
Spiritualists who acct'pt the name and responsibility should grow
into harmony, live for the good of all, give their hand to and aid by
their means the ignorant and sinful, and strengthen and encourage them
to understand spiritual truths. This can be done by deeds of pract.ical
benevolence and love, by circulating spiritual pamphlets and tracts, by
opening a free reading room and libnries, where peJ'llonll cOuld get the
best literature pertaining to the subject. Alao by schools of instruction
for inquirers. In this way a practical and benefioent work could be
accomplished. If spiritualists could 'see the need of this, and act in
accordance with this plan, they need have no fears but that the world
would understand and appreciate them.
There are many fields of useful labour, and all should be tolerant
of each other and work in sympathy, but the great thing is to work. All
progreu ill slow and gradual, and happin8118 is not the end or aim. It
18 rather the flower that biOBBOm!! by the waYllide to oheer and refresh
the toiler. You are living for eternity, IUld everything you do is worked
into your mental and moral constitution, and affootB your whole future,
here and hereafter.

" If IIpiritualiam Wall to be selfillhly confined only to those who are
Ipiritualists, and you were ungenerous enough to think that you had no
Bort of connection with the rest of the world, which could get along the
beat it could, then you might talk about having got through with the
phenomena ; but you must. remember you stand to·dRy in the responsi.
ble position of being keepers of the only present-day demonstration of
a future life that the world possesses. You are the only present-day
poueslOJ'II of the demonstration of the immortality that the world is
cryin~ for on every side of you, and if you ask that hungry world to be
fed WIth the husks of revelation and llpeculation, that hungry world
will grow hungrier still They, of that hungry world, will say, these
crazy spiritualists are expending their arguments in a most beautiful
piece of speculation, but what about facts' And if you reply, 'We
have ~ot through with facts, we are in the atmolphere of philosophy'
you wdl find that they will say you are of no use to them now.....,:
J. J, Mor.e.
AOBNT8 WHO SELL THR "Two WORLDB."-By the efforts of a kind
local friend, who is constantly engaged in trying to arouse interellt in
the subject and stimulate inquiry, the following three agentH in Romeey, (HampBhire) hav" been. secured for us :"'7"Mr. Geo. Pope, newsagent,
Bell Street; Messrs, C. L. Lordan & Co., printers; and Mr. B. Bedford
newsagent, The Hundred. ~e contents bills are displayed by MeBlr~
Lordan and Bedford.
'
Mr, Stephenson, newaagent, Manchester Road, Bradford (YQrkahire)
also 881111 The ~ Worldi. Friends who will induce newsagents to
getI'our.p'per and exhibit it~ and ~te up a contents'bill outside their'
mop, will do the cause·a laatwg servloe and strengthen our efforts.
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NU'l'B

CRACE.
119. May not the whole plan of redemption be explained on the
basis of the strict indivisible unity of God ,
120. Christ prayed for the forgiven8B8 of his enemies. Was it the
prayer of faith, and will that prayer be answered 1
121. Christ was the friend of publicans and sinners in thi. world.
Is he their friend ncnD.
122. Will he Gl1DtJ1/I be their friend' if not, is he the same to-dIlY,
ye,u,.day, and for ever ,
123. Supposing JeBUB to have been both God and man, which of
the twain Wall it that died ,
"
'
,
124. If it was only the mlUl who IUffered, why do you hold to an
infinite expiation'
125. If there wall not an infinite expiation, was there an infinite
Bin to be cancelled ,
Rev. A. O. 2"hOIn4&.
TIIBoLOOICAL

'1'0

BURKS AND TIm KIRK ill the title of a book by our friend Re\,,'A.
Webster, (Unitarian) of Aberdeen. Mr. O. W. Holmes referring to it
says, .. it treats on a question which haa long puzzled me-how straightlaced Scotland could clasp her national poet to her bosom, without
breaking her staYII' Allow me to thank you most heartily for a labour
of love, which seems to me most timely, and which I think must be
eminently useful among the victims of a doctrinnl theology which is
fast becoming recognized and Otlt·grovm by common ciwization and
enUghUmd hUmllnitg." Mr. Holmes appears to be on II the down grade"
too. Poor Mr. Spurgeon must have a bad time of it seeing BO many
going the downward track.
SrONS OF PaooBRBB.-Dr. Gloag, a leading Scotch Presbyterian,
recently said: "We may be fast approaching the age of the Spirit,
when religion will not only be understood but felt, IUld our theology
will be more that of the heart than of the intellect, when men will be
rescued from infidelity, agnosticism, and materialism by a living faith,
a faith which says, • I believe, because I see and know I ' We greatly
need this spiritual influence in a world of doubt and scepticism and
materialillm on the one hand, and of luxury and careleBBness and
indifference on the other, when a new Pentecostal age will dawn upon the
world," We wonder if he had spiritualilID in mind when he said it.
The spiritualist can say, "I believe, because I see and know," but we
doubt if creedal Christianity can do BO, or ever grapple with material·
ism. It lack. the fllcU. But even Calvinistic Presbyterianism feels the
need for a more liberal and living faith.

UNITED, ENBBOBTIc, AND
RXFOIUlATORY.
Become a numerous body, purchase or erect halls, educate the
young, free the mature from thraldom to fear and creeds, comfort the
bereaved and aid the weak, oo-operate with the reformers IUld help to
re-organise society.
Become a power in the towns, tum the aca1es at school boards,
municipal, and influence parliamentary, elections, and BO win public
recognit.ion, compel respeot and attention. We Ihould thpn be a body
to be reckoned with, considered, and consulted-not insulted and
despised.
Become leaders in all progreasive movements, help to enforce the
claims of the poor, suppress the sweating system, elevate the weak and
aid the cause of justice.
Become promoters of peace Rnd arbitration, as against war and the
appeal to arms. Institute fraternity and brot.herhood, Rnd by co-operation and education help in the social redemption of the suffering Ilnd
ignorant millions, and win equality of opportunity for happiness in this
world for all.
WHAT SPIBITtJ4LI8T8

COULD DO IF

A USEFUL PLAN. -A kind friend writes, "This week I leave begun

to have a Two Worlch in the waiting room at the railway station:'
CUllATIVB MESIlKBISIl.- Mr. W. H. Edwards, of Camberwoll,
London, writes that he was much interested in Mr. Ashworth's article
on the above subject, and gives the following illustration of the care
of spirits for their friends. He was about to magnetize a gentleman,
when he felt a sudden pain in his left arm and could not proceed. He
requested a friend, who W811 present, to retire, thinking that perhaps
his presence was the caUlle in aome way j but still he could not go 011.
He went into the next room, where Mr. Hoporoft was at supper, to
BIlk hiB advice, but was surprised to find him looking very dejected and
unable to eat anything, although be had desired Bome refreshment
after his evening services at Peckham. He complained of his heud.
Mr. Edwards was immediately controlled to magnetize him with great
force, and in a IIhort time Mr. Hopcroft completely recovered. But
the gentleman who was to have been operated upon, had to retire without being treated. Mr. Edwards saYII: '1 Mr. Hopcroft's was a serious
caae i he was impelled to go home with me, and I was prevented by
strong control from carrying out my original intention for the purposo
that I might attend to Mr. Hoperoft, and in this way the spirits .proved
their interest in his welfare."
'
The old pioneer medium (Mr. W. Wallaoe), has been having a bURy
time, puhlicly and priYately. Keep him going, he likes it. Terms mIXlerate. He will remain in Lancashire and Yorkshire BOme time. For
dates, addreu % Mr... E. W. Wallis, 10, Petworth Street, Cheetham,
Manchester,
We trust the" call" of the Yorkshire Federation will be responded
to by a large number df delegates, and that the cause of unity, progroBB,
and work, will be advanced. We should uphold our noble cause in a
dignified IIpirit, and present it to the world at its best. The truth is so
grand that it deserves the best pouible "Betting," and its advocates
should be worthy, true, and ,gOod.
;
;
. .

,.......--

PersoDs lIuffering from indigestion should give Mrs. Brown's
~igestive PiUs ~ trial; they are an honest I;lerbal preparation, but effica·
CIOUS. Many penoDII who haye tried them bear testimony to ' the good
they have reCeived. (See advt.)
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Tmum lOB "OAIlDII," 2/8 per line per qaaner.
Mi.. JODes, 0latrv07ant. Pa7cho~ Healer Trance
Speaker, Publio and Private. I, &mOn Street, IA't'erpouL
t

lIrIr. and Mrs. Hagan, lbgnetic Healera, and Ba m -

Olalrvoyan1lL 0fB0e hoan, 10 .. m. to 4 p.m., by appointment. lIlA, Ihrpret.
Street, Cavendish Square, London, W.O.

Mrs- Gregg, Buain.. and Test Mediwn, at home dally, except.
J(onda)'L-6,- Oatland Avenue, Camp Road, LeedL
Mi.. Webb Mapettc Hea181'

By appointment only, 80, Mountgrove Road, Highbury,
London,. N.
.
II Magus "give. Map of Nativi" and Plaoe1lary AapeaIII, with Ken1lal,
PBfchic, and Spiritaual Oapabilitiea, Advice on Health, Weallb, Employ.
ment, Marriage, Travelling, Friends and Enemiee, and prope;, denfny
with 2 yean' directione from nm birthday, k; " yean
7s.8d.; 1 queation, Is. 8d. Time and place of Birth, Sex, and if married'
when the euet time is not known, please send photic. Name an~
1JM!lcial.--Addrea, "Magus," cl Dr. J. B1ackburn,S, RoseMount, Keighley.
"
ASTROLOGICAL P~YCHOMETRY.
Dr. J. Blackbum gives State of Health, Descriptiou of Ailment,
and the time in which a Cure could be effected. Advice &c., fee 2e.
Please send year of birth, day of month, and sex, and in aU caeea a
Lock of Hair. Herbs gathered and medicines made under favourable
planetary conditions, prices on application. Patients treated at their
own home, or at my address, by medical electricity, mll8llllge, &0., &c.
Those cases which have been pronounced Incurable taken in preference
to all others.-8, Rose Mount, Keighley, Yorbhire.

direotJioua:

m

GOLDSBROUOH'S
PREMIER
EMBROCATION.
Remarkably

Clairvoyant, Test and Buaineu Medium.

Terms ModeratJe.

Mr. Lomax, Trance, Clairvoyant, & Healer, 2, Green St. E., Darwen.
MrB.F. Taylor, Trauce.Speaker, 28, C<!uocil St.,Vine St., Manchester.
:Mrs. Herne, Sdances by appointment, 88, Buxton Rd., Stratford, E.
Southport.-Apartmen1l8 to L6t at MRS. BAIL.Il:Y'S, late of Hali·
fax, Trance & Clairvoyant Medium 47, London St., Dr. Central Station.

:Mrs. Bridges, Medical Clairvoyant and Magnetic Manipulator, 814,
Laurie Terrace, New Cross Road, LondoD, attends Patients at their
own residence, or by appointment. Highest Testimonials.

.Mr. J. HOPCROFT,
SEER AND TRANCE SPEAKER. Seauoee by appointment.
Luke's Terrace, Canterbury Road, Kilburn, London, W.

8, St.

Mr. J. Gr11Iln 211, Great Western Road, Glaagow, Magnetic
Healer and Psychometrist, attends SOances by appointment.

,

Mrs. Bean1and, Psychomtltrist, BUllineB8 Medium, Magnetic Healer.
At home daily, except Mondays. '!, Back East St, Ellerby Lane, LeedL
Mr. Tetlow, ~peaker and P"ycbometrUt, '6, Harriaun StI., Pendle1lon.
Mrs. J. Burchell, Medical Clairvoyant, Psychometrist, and Trance
Speaker, 67, Otley Road, Bradford.

Mr. G. Walrond, Trance &; ClairvoYlUlt, America. Addreu to follow.
Mr.W. D&vidson,Inspil"lltional Speaktlr, 17,Stoddart-It.,TyneDock.

Miss blake, Clairvoyant by ltltter, 14, Hig"on Street, Pendleton.

Mr. VIctor WyiCleS, TranCtl Ol"lltor, 364, Long Acre, Birmingham.
THE SAME OLD CHA.P. R. H. NEPTUNE, Astrologer,
II, Bridge Stroot, Bristol, gives the events of life according to Datural
laWs. Send stamped envelope for prospectus.

THE GREAT INDIAN MEDICINE r
(A Powerful Herbal Tonic.)
Only one dose a day needed I
For Indigestion, Habitual Oonstipation, Piles, and Rheu·
matism, it baa no equal From ita mllrvellous action upon the
Stomach, Liver, and Bowels, the whole system is gl"llcluaUy renovated
and all other ailments fly before it. No home should be without
remedy. It ret..ilJ8 its virtue for years.
One bottle, containing two weeks' supply:, ssnt post free, 2/•.
AddressMil RINGROSE, Astro-medical Botanist,
New PelloD, Halifax.

uw:

and Pain In any part of tabe Human Frame (where tabe Skin ill uot
.
.
broken).

A NavER-FAILING REMEDY FOR ALL ATHLETES.
Of itll wonderful efI'ec1Iiveneu 11811!1 Teatimoniala.
Bold in Bottalel at 9d. and 11. ; poet free at 1L and 1L 8d. each.

From MR. GOLDSBROUGH, HERBALIST,
28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET (Oft' Preston Street),
BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE.
We have received the following valuable Teatimonial from Mr. J. J,
HA WORIDGE, Darley Street Athletic Stores, Member of the B.F.C ..
Y.C.F.C., and Englieb International : 29, Darley Street, Bradford, January 20th, 1888.
Dear Bir,-Baring u.ed your ElUlBOO4T10R for a severe Sprain, I wish
to bear teatimony of ita wonderful effectivenese. I can recommend it to
all athletes for any kind of Iprain or coDtuaion.-Truly yours,
J. J. HA WCRIDGE.
To Mr. Goldabrough.

DISOOVERED.
Diacovered at last, the great boon of the age,
Much valued by all, from youth up to age ,
All sufferers from rheumatism, neuralgia, or tic,
Who, after trying others, are heartily sick,
To them we extend a kind invitationTry Oo/IUbrotIgh', famcd Premier Embrocationl
The first time you try it, away flies the pain i
This marvel occurs again and again i
Bo all who now WIe it, North, South, EMt, and West,
Boldly proclaim GolcUlwovgh', Premier is best i
And great shouts of joy from those auflering for yeaMl,
Speake plainly to all-" Caat away doubtl and fears,"
Use GoldMJrovgh', Premier, and pain disappears.
MRS. 80LDSIROU8H'S WONDERFUL MEDICINE, an effective
remedy for Fits; a Week'i IUpply (carriage free) 3/6.
The CENTURY OINTMENT, for obstinate Bores of all deacriptione.
The UNIVERSAL OINTMENT,for Sca1da, Burna, Ruptures, AbaceaacB,
and Ulcera.
IKIN OINTMENT, for aU Skin dia..
HEALINa OINTMENT, for Tender Feet, CorDI, Cuts, and Bruisea.
(All the above in Boxes post free, 7~d and 1/8.)
FEMALE PILLS,remove all obetructione, and correct aU Irregularitiel
(POSII free 10d. and 1/6~.)
LIVER PILLS for all IItIageI of Liver diM.. &. (Post free 10d and
1/6!) ,
lin. Goldlbrough's medial powers, which are now 80 well·known
through t.he publication of 80 many truly remarkable curea of apparently
hopeJeaa capel, which have been given up by doctora, enable her to
treat all kind, of diH'lIe1 with invariable succeu. Sufferers from all
par1;I of the kinidom gratefully testify to the good they have received
lrom her medicin81. Huodredl of patientl are treated daily by person~l
interview at 28, Great RUlIIIeIl Street (off Preston Street), Lister Hills,
Bradford, Yorbbire l and by letter. Long experience hal enablcd her
inspirers to prepare the above special medicinel, salves, and pills, which
are confidently recommended to all lutrerera.

'II.

MRS. GOLDSBROUGH,
38, GREAT RUSSELL STREET (Oft' Preston Street),
LISTER HILLS, BRADFORD.

DR. BROWN'S
WELL·KNOWN

SPIRITUALISM FOR THE YOUNG.
Designed for the use of Lyceulll8, and those Children who have no
Lyceuml at which they can attend i 144 pp., full index, bound in cloth
gilt lettered, 1/3 each, or 12/. pcr doztln i or bound like the Manual, 1/
each, or 9/ per dozen, carriage extra-2d. per copy postage.
!l'he .Author it prepared to .end a ,ample copy to any Lyceum or &cidy.
Oilt lettered, 1/3, pod free; bound like the Manual, 1/- paM fru.
AddreeaALFRED KITSON,
. 65, Taylor Street, Batley, Yorkshire.

DIGESTIVE PILLS
Are particularly adapted for WEAK DIGESTION. Whcn the food
lies heavy on the ItomacR, they stimulate and tone it to healthy
action. They are Itrictly from Nature', garden, the pure solid
extract of Herbs. Give them a trial, and you will be thoroughly
..tiefled. One after each meal
,.. InBoxu, 1/16 and 2/I'~ 1IB<'h.

THE BANNER

OF LIGBT, the oldut ·ipirituai paper in
the world. publiabed by M8IIIra. Cox..y 4NJ) RIoa, Bo.*<»a"
VI" U.S.A. Sole European A&ent, Kr. H. A. K .. au, 8,
Bigg Marke~ N.w....e-o.·Trn..
.

THE. BETTER WAY,

:weekly, ,publi.ehed
in Ciaciaaati,
Obio.
.
'
.
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for

SPRAINS, WRENCHES, TWISTED GUIDERS,
RHEUMATIC, RHEUMATIC GOUT, TIC, NEURALGIA,
HEAD-ACHEt, SCIATICA, BRONCHITIS,

J. J. Morse, Trance Speaker. Will return September next.
Present address, 641, Pacific Street, Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S.A.
Mr. B. Plant, 62, John St., Pendleton. Trance Speaker, Natural

IUCCMIful

MRS. BROWN,
OROW WOOD TOBAOE, STONKYHOLME, BURNLEY.
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THE" CREAM OF CRBAMS."

THE ALOFAS COMPANY'S

ADSHEAD'S DERBY CREAM,

SAFE HERBAL SPECIALITIES.

.For Qleanlng and Poliahtng all kinde of Cabinet Furniture, On-cloths.
Papier Kache, and Varoiahed Goods. A Hard, Brilliant, aud Lasting
GI08ll, equal to French Polish. WlUTIUlted to resiat II Finger Marks JJ
more effectually thaD any other Furniture Polish now before the public.
Compa aon the true teet.
In Bottl~, at 1d., 2d., 4d.• 6d.. 111.. and 211. each.

ADSHEAD'S DERBY PASTE,
Unequalled for Cleaning and PoUBbfng Brag, Copper, Tin. and Britannia
Metal, with ICIU'Cely any labour, It makes Britannia Metal .. bright
88 Silver, and Bl'UII 88 bright as burnished Gold.
In Tins, at Id.. 2d.. Sd., 6d. and 111. ~h.

ADSHEAD'S DERBY CEMENT,
For Bepalring Gla., Ohioa, Parian Marble, Papier Mache, Leather
Ornr,ment.a. One Tips. Fancy Oabinet Work, and for Betting PrecioWl
BtJonea. The Strongest and Quickest BettIng Oement In the World.
In Bottles, at 6d. and 111. each.

ADSHEAD'S PLATE POWDER,
For Cleaning Gold, Silver, and Elec1Jro..plate. Warranted Non-mercurial
by B. Kuapratt, EIIt) •• ILD•• F.R.S •• )I.R.A.. ProfMBOr of Chemistry,
W. Herepath, EIIt}., Senr., Profeuol' of Chemiatry.
Bold in Bosea. at 6d., 111., 2a. 6d. and 411. each.

Any of the above articles will be sent free, on receipt of
.
stamps, at advertised price.

W. P. ADSHEAD AND CO.,
MANUFAOTURING OH8IMTSTS, BELPER.

M::e... . vv _ vv A KEFIELD.
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
MagnetiC Healer and Medical Botanist,
BeaUDI at a d1Btance-Me4Ioal mapoata, Bemed1eB, Ilc.

MRS. WAKEFIELD,
MEDIOAL

PSY.OHOMETRIST.

In Female Diseases and Derangements

8U~

OOROITRG RTREET. LEEDS.

.4DDR1188-74.

NOW READY.

A BXIIVICK OF BONO suitable for Lyceums and Sunday Services, entitled,

"MINISTERINC SPIRITS,"
By MISS ASHWORTH.

Price 2d., Fifty Oopies for 6s.
Order at once of E. W. Wallis, 10. Pet worth Street, Cheetham,
Manchester.

CHOIOE AMERIOAN

SON"GS

AND

SOLOS,

HoMB, OB BUNDA Y BBRVICB.
Comprising the favourite BolO8 sung by Mr. Wallia at his meetings, and
original Hymn Tunes. 48 Pagel!, 11 by 8~ inohes, Music and Words,
with Piano A.ccompaniment. Paper covers, 111, Cloth, 2a,
Bupplied by E. W. WALLIS. 10, Petworth Bt., Cheetham, Manchellter.
FOB SUNCH,

-..-.-------------------------------------------VOLUME ONE.

ALOF AS
ALOF AS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
.

ALOF AS
ALOF AS
ALOFAS
ALOF AS

Tincture. - Slire cure for Conllumption, Broncliith,
P.euriIlY, and all Throat and Chest Didensefl.
Powder.-Cures all Wa<ting Di:!Casell, Night Sweats,
Debility, Brain Fllg, &C.
l'ilIs fur Iudigestion, Constipation, and aU Liver and
Bowel Dillordel'll.
Stomnchic cures Flatulence, Hearthurn, Sour EructatioDA,
and all Kidney nnd Heart Trouble.
Embrocation.-A boon to athletes, cures Sprains, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, &c.
Oiutment for Chapll, Chilblains, Cracks, Rough Skin,
Ulcers, &c.
Ringworm Ointmcnt.-A sure cure.
Ointment for Pile8.-1\Iost. efficacious and certain.

ALOFAS is composed of purely innocent non-poisonous
herbs, po88e88ing the most wonderful medicinal properties.
No other medicine is so universally admissible, and, being
entirely free from all injurious properties, it may be given
with safety to the youngest child or the most sensitive
invalid.
ALOFAS relaxes spasms, expels wind, relieves pain,
equahzes the oirculation, induces gentle but not proftue
perspiration, clears the skin and beautifies the complexion.
The continued use of this medicine strengthens the heart,
harmonizes the nervous system, strengthens the sight,
correots the secretory funotions, excites the glandular system,
resolves vitiated deposita: the venous absorbent and
lymphatio veBSels become stimulated, and all tendenoy to
constipation is removed.
ALOFAS vitalizes mentally and physically: being a
pabulum by which the brain is fed, its use imparts intellectual
vigour, brilliancy and vivacity of thought; and, through the
blood, strength and endurance of body. It is diuretic, tonic,
alterative, anti-spaBJDodic, expectorant, anti-eoorbutic, and
stimulant. In fevers of every type its effect is wonderful,
and there is no need of other medicine. In the wont cases
of Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colic, Colds,
Coughs, Scarlet Fever, Measles, all Inflammatory Diseases,
Skin Diseases, Gout. Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood Diseases,
Hepatic Torpor, Impotency, Loss of Energy, Confusion of
Ideaa, Headache, all Chronic Diseases however complioated
or long standing; and in Female Diseases, when apparently
hopeless, its ourative action is beyond belief; but in all
Throat and Chest Diseases, Canoer, Kidney Troubles,
Merourial and Quinine Poisoning, Brow Ague, Consumption,
Bronchitis, Hysteria, &c., it is almost a Speoific. All
beneficial effects are accomplished without the slightest
inconvenience or disoomfort to the patient. This medioine
neither raises the temperature of the body nor increases the
frequency of the pulse, and no excitement whatever accompanies its use.
The ALOFAS Remedies, Price Is. qd. per box or
bottle j larger sizes, 2s. 9<.1. find 4s. 6d. each. Sold by fill
ChemilSts, or P')st free from

THE ALOFAS COMPANY,

"THE TWO WORLDS"

Central Deput,
20,

A good Gift Book.

Is now ready.

It is the moat valuable collection of information, of interesting and
Educational Articles, and Record of the Year's Work, dealing with
Spiritualism, Reform, Occultism, Theosophy, Mesmerism, and Mind
Healing ever compiled and published.
The VOLUKB can be supplied, bound in Itronu CLOTH CASBS, FOB 7/Carriage Free. Order at once, as only a limited number can be had.
Cloth Oases for binding TIu Two Woruu can be supplied for 1/-,
Postage Sd. extra.
Binding (including covers) of Oustomens' Own Numbers, 2/-, Return
Carriage Extra.
Back Numbens to complete the Set can be had on application to

:JWI"B,. :EI. " " . " "
BUB-EDITOR

AND KANAOBB,

10. PET WORTH STREET, CHEETHAM, MANCHESTER.
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A Demy 8vo. Pamphlet, bound In Limp Cloth,
Oomprlalng 162 pagel, prloe 2a. 6d.. beautdfully illunrated, containing
full conoise instructiona In

MESMERISM. MASIAGE- AND CURATIVE MAGNETISM.
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The above b the firwtJ portion of a larger and more comprehenalve
work, now ready, entitled, The M'agnetio and Botanic Famny
Physician and Practice of Natural M'ecUciDe, a Demy 8vo. vol.
of 684 papa. price 10a.6d., including plain diagnosis of all ordinary
dis~ and how to treat them by safe Botanio remedies and Magnetilm.
Alao careful directioDl for the preparation of varioWl Botanio medicines,
tinoturee, oila, Unimenta, salves. powden. pilla. poultioea, ~tha, toilet
raquwta, and other u.nitarJ applianoea. Alao a duoriptioD. of the
me~cinal properties of all the herb. used: To be bad of the Bub-~tor
of 1Ihia paper, and all BoobeUera. Published by K. W. AJ.TIRN, 4. Ave
Marla Lane, London.
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Mr. YOUNGER ma), be conaulted, either penonally or by letter, at.
22, LEDBUBY ROAD.· BAYSWATBR, LONDON.
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Republication of the Celebrated and Important Work,

" THE

FAITHS, FACTS, AND FRAUDS
OF

RELIGIOUS HISTORY."

AT the earnest request of a few earthly and many spirit friends, as well as in realization of the
urgent demands of the time, we propose to republish a short work compiled in 1879, in Australia,
and prepared by the author in obedience to the strong desire of a party of learned and eminent
Melbourne gentlemen, who wished to possess a manual of reference, and such authorities as would
enable them to verify a certain course of lectures given by Mrs. Hardinge Britten during several
consecutive Sunday nights, in the Grand Opera House, Melbourne, on the subject of the origin
of Ancient Faiths, and their relation to Christianity.
It was deemed' that the statements contained in these lectures were so .astonishinO"
and so
tl
utterly subversive of the general ideas concerning the divine origin of Christianity, that a complete
manual of reference and a list of all the authorities that could be cited on so vast a sut~ject was
imperatively demanded. It was in answer to this demand that" Faiths, Facts, and Frauds" was
written, published by the immense printing house of Robertson and Co" and copies to the number
of 10,000, were widely distributed.
For the matter contained in that book, the author, at the time of publication, challenged aU
the learnin~ of the age to refute her statements, and, notwithstanding the fact, that they proved the
rllling theology of the age to be a mass of unmitigated FRAUDS, that challenge remains open still.
l" p the present time we know of but one attempt to subvert the overwhelming array of FACTS and
the indisputable authorities cited in this book, and that solitary instance was on the part of a
certain reverend and well-known ecclesiastic, who-whilst compelled to admit that the special
history on which Christianity was founded had been repeated again and again in every conntry of
antiquity, aries befo1'e the Jews 'Were eve1' l~nown as a nation, yet declared that those preceding
histories were "myths," whilst the Jewish one alone was true-and that all the originals were
frauds, and the final 7'eproduction of those original histories, the only gen'nine fact! Comment on
such an explanation is unnecessary, except to admit that it was worthy of its reverend source and
Christian tactics generally. One thing, however, is certain; either this book should be ptd down
as the worst libel that has ever been published on Christianity, or it proves Christianity to be the
grossest fraud of the ages.
All that we have to add is, that the time is now ripe for the republication of "Faiths, Facts,
allll Fmnds," and from opponents and partisans alike we seek only a candid judgment, and Il.sk that
in the light of reason they will HEAD ~ READ; READ ~
With the weight of testimony we ofi'er, and the mass of indisputaLle authority cited, we have
no fear for the result, and never expect to find another reverend Christian teachel' who WIll make
the last of the myths the only fact, and all the originals copies!
Finally, to our readers, we beg to say, that for the reproduction of this book, some preliminary
promises of support are necessary.
When first the author launched her work on the world, the cost of publication was so amply
gnaranteed, and the subsequent circulation was so extensive, that out of the ten thousand copies
printed, three only now remain in the author's possession. That author is still nothing more than
a working woman, and after a long life spent in far and wide travels, and unfailing devotion to the
cause of truth and human enlightenment, she has no surplus means at command to bestow on
literary experiments. To cover therefore the inevitable expense of this publication, and advertise
it as it will require, we must ask for promises of support from those who will take one or more
copies at the accessible price of Three Shillings, postage 3d.
Sell~ in your or~er8, friends, without delay., ,The book can be r~adily produced in a, month or
t \Vo's time from the present date; a.nd to those who do not fear to .face the truth, we can guarantee
.that this work will supply them with a battle-axe that will cut down the tree' of error, root and
branch, and yet leave untouched all that is good, be'autifu], 'or divine, in TRUE RELIGION.,

Subscriptions, orders, pr promises, .of support, to be sent to the author, MRS. HARDINOE
BUITTEN, THE LINDENS, HUMPHREY STREET, CHEETHAM HILL. MA.NCHESTER.
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